
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Report to the Hearing Officer 

DATE ISSUED: May 10, 2017 REPORT NO. H0-17-014 

HEARING DATE: May 17, 2017 

SUBJECT: MEMORY CARE (MC) ADDITION@ REMINGTON CLUB. Process Three Decision 

PROJECT NUMBER: 450210 

OWNER/APPLICANT: SNH/LTA Properties Trust I Douglas Pancake Architect. 

SUMMARY 

Issue: Should the Hearing Officer approve the demolition of four (4) existing residential care 
units and the construction of a 43,237-square-foot, 48-unit residential memory care addition 
with underground parking, to an existing 200-unit residential care facility within the Rancho 
Bernardo Community Plan area? 

Staff Recommendations: 

1. Approve Planned Development Permit No. 1916777 
2. Approve Conditional Use Permit No. 1584775/Amending Conditional Use Permit No. 87-

1039 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On October 20, 2016, the Rancho Bernardo 
Community Planning Board voted 9-1-0 to recommend approval of the proposed project 
with recommendations (Attachment 8). 

Environmental Review: The proposed project was reviewed by the Environmental Analysis 
Section and it was determined that in accordance with California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) Guidelines Section 15162(a): (1) No substantial changes are proposed in the project 
which would require major revisions of the previous MND due to the involvement of new 
significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously 
identified significant effects; (2) No substantial changes have occurred with respect to the 
circumstances under which the project is undertaken which would require major revisions to 
the previous MND due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or a 
substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects; and (3) There is 
no new information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not have 
been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the t ime the previous MND was 
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certified, that shows any of the circumstances described in CEQA Guidelines 15162(3)(A) -
(D). Therefore, no subsequent environmental document is required, in that no new 
additional impacts and/or mitigation measures are required beyond those that were 
analyzed in the original environmental document. 

Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) No. 87-1039 was prepared for the original "Forum at 
Rancho Bernardo" project that was before the Planning Director of the City of San Diego, 
who adopted the MND and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) on July 15, 
1988 by Planning Director Resolution No. 7579. All of the impacts were adequately 
addressed and disclosed in previously certified MND No. 87-1039. This project is not pending 
an appeal of the environmental determination. 

BACKGROUND 

Project Description: 

The proposed project is located at 16916 Hierba Drive, in the CC-2-3 Zone, within the Rancho 
Bernardo Community Plan area and the Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone. The 8.0-acre-site 
has an existing 200-unit residential care facility for the elderly. The proposed project will demolish 
four (4) existing residential care units and add a 43,237-square-foot, two-story structure with 48-unit 
residential memory care addition over 18,788-square-foot underground parking, resulting in a 244-
unit residential care facility. The project is conditioned such that the Owner/Permitee will be 
required to submit proof of alternative accommodations for the residents in apartments 117, 118, 
217, 220, during the demolition the project and alternative accommodations for the residents in 
apartments 217 and 220 during the repair of the exterior wall to the satisfaction of the Development 
Services Department (Condition12). 

The purpose of the CC (Commercial-Community) zone is to accommodate community-serving 
commercial services, retail uses, and limited industrial uses of moderate intensity and small to 
medium scale. The CC zone is intended to provide for a range of development patterns from 
pedestrian-friendly commercial streets to shopping centers and auto-oriented strip commercial 
streets. Some CC zones may include residential development. Property within CC zones will be 
primarily located along collector streets, major streets, and public transportation lines. 

The existing 200-unit residential care facility is operating pursuant to a development permit (CUP 87-
1039), and is considered a "previously conforming" use. Due to changes to the City's zones and 
zoning regulations, and since the original CUP 87-1039 was approved, many structures that were 
built, or uses that were established, in compliance with the applicable regulations at the time of their 
development, no longer comply with existing regulations (Sand Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) 
Section 127.0101 ). The existing residential care facility was approved under Conditional Use Permit 
(CUP) 87-1039 (Attachment 7) and would not be permitted today in the underlying CC-2-3 Zone. 

The Rancho Bernardo Community Plan (RBCP) identifies the existing residential care facility as an 
allowable use within the Bernardo Town Center. A Planned Development Permit (PDP) may be 
requested, when a development complies with the applicable land use plan, but contains uses that 
are not permitted in the underlying base zone (SDMC 126.0602). In addition, per the SDMC 
126.0602(A)(2), a Planned Development Permit (PDP) may be requested, when a development in 
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accordance with Section 143.0403(a) that complies with the applicable land use plan, but contains 
uses that are not permitted in the underlying base zone. SDMC Section 126.0113(c) states that when 
a development permit includes existing land uses that would not be permitted as new uses by the 
underlying base zone, the amendment application shall nevertheless be acted upon in accordance 
with the same process as the original development permit. SDMC 126.0604 states a PDP may be 
approved or conditionally only if the decision maker can make all the findings in Section 126.0604(a). 

This Planned Development Permit No. 1916777 /Conditional Use Permit No. 1584775 amends 
previously approved Conditional Use Permit No. 87-1039. Since CUP 87-1039 was approved by the 
Planning Director in 1988, the current equivalent decision-maker is the Hearing Officer, in 
accordance with a Process Three decision. 

DISCUSSION 

Community Plan Analysis: 

The Rancho Bernardo Community Plan (RBCP) identifies the existing residential care facility as an 
allowable use within the Bernardo Town Center. The existing facility was approved under 
Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 87-1039 and is comprised of 200 residential care units. The 
proposed 48-unit residential memory care expansion will be limited to areas currently used by 
the existing care facility and will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. The RBCP 
recognizes these retirement housing facilities provide a level of sheltered living that was once 
lacking in Rancho Bernardo. 

The Town Center encourages the accommodation of a diverse array of facilities and services. 
Proposals within the Town Center are encouraged to be architecturally compatible with existing 
adjacent development. The proposed expansion has been designed to be architecturally consistent 
with the existing residential care facility to the north and contains unifying design elements. The 
building walls of the proposed expansion project consist of a mixture of lvoire, Dromedary Camel, 
Craft Paper, and Mesa Tan colored stucco, which creates a variety of textures and remains 
consistent with the existing facility and surrounding neighborhood. Exterior building finishes and 
design elements for this project include clay roof tiles, fabric awnings, gabled roof forms, and 
balconies with wrought iron railings consistent with the existing residential care facility on site. The 
proposed expansion of the existing facility has a residential emphasis that lends a scale, identity and 
sense of recognition to the Rancho Bernardo community. Therefore, the Community Plan objective 
to retain the Town Center as a diverse array of facilities and services will not be adversely affected 
by the proposed project. 

The proposed project is consistent with a RBCP objective to provide safe and convenient bicycle and 
pedestrian access to commercial development within the Town Center. Public improvements include 
installation of a new non-contiguous sidewalk on Acena Drive, a new curb ramp, and curb and gutter 
replacement. The construction of a new, standard five-(5)-foot wide non-contiguous sidewalk on 
Acena Drive will comply with current ADA standards for minimum sidewalk widths. The additional 
construction of an eight-(8)-foot parkway between the sidewalk and motor vehicle lane of travel, will 
provide greater safety for pedestrians. The proposal would also include the construction of a new 
City Standard 25-foot-wide driveway adjacent to the site on Hierba Drive. The applicant will be 
required to enter into a maintenance agreement for any ongoing permanent Best Management 
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Practices (BMPs). The draft permit for the project requires the applicant apply for a "Public Right-of
Way Permit for Traffic Control" prior to any work beginning in the Right-of-Way. The proposed 
project is expected to generate 138 Average Daily Traffic (ADT). This ADT does not exceed the 
threshold requiring a Traffic Impact Study be prepared. 

The proposed project conforms to all of the development standards of the Rancho Bernardo 
Community Plan and Land Development Code (LDC) including structure height, setbacks, floor area 
ratio, landscape, and architectural design. 

Community Planning Group Communication: 

The RBCPB at its October 20, 2016 meeting, voted 9-1-0 to recommend approval of the proposed 
project with seven (7) recommendations (Attachment 8). They are as follows; 

1. Retain the existing mature trees that screen the site near the corner of Acena Drive and Hierba 
Drive, by constructing a wider contiguous sidewalk that transitions to a noncontiguous 
sidewalk at the northern edge of the construction site. 

Staff Response: To improve pedestrian safety for new development the San Diego Municipal 
Code (SDMC) requires the non-contiguous sidewalk. The applicant proposes two existing trees 
be relocated, two existing trees be removed and replaced, and two to remain. In addition, the 
permit requires the applicant to replace any relocated trees along Acena Drive that die after 
installation with 36-inch-box-size trees. Development Services may authorize the adjustment 
of the size and quantity of replacement trees. 

2. Replace any existing street trees on Acena Drive that are removed with minimum 36-inch box 
Chinese flame trees or other species with similar wide and dense canopies. 

Staff Response: The proposed design which includes a non-contiguous sidewalk along Acena 
Drive, will either relocate some existing trees, remove and replace some existing trees with 
similar species, or leave some trees in place. In addition, the permit has been conditioned to 
replace any relocated trees that die after installation with 36-inch-box-size trees. Development 
Services may authorize adjustment of the size and quantity of replacement trees. 

3. Ensure that all proposed building heights are in compliance with the existing zoning 
requirements. 

Staff Response: The height limit for this project located in the CC-2-3 Zone is 45 feet. The project 
complies with this height requirement with a maximum height of 44.25 feet. 

4. Confine all construction activity to the "limit of work" area shown on the project plans (see L-1) 
including material lay down and storage, construction trailer, and equipment parking. 

Staff Response: Limiting construction activities to the limit of work area will be ·controlled by the 
building permit and/or field inspection. 
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5. Ensure that adequate parking for construction workers will be provided within existing parking 
areas associated with the Remington Club to avoid parking on Acena Drive or in existing public 
parking lots that serve the adjacent commercial center. 

Staff Response: Parking for construction workers during construction will be addressed and 
controlled by the building permit and/or field inspection. 

6. Provide adequate directional signage at the exit from the underground parking lot (right turn 
only) and on the split lanes of Hierba Drive (directional arrows, adequate lane indicators) to 
avoid wrong-way traffic movements and to clearly indicate direction of travel within two 
separated travel lanes on Hierba Drive. 

Staff Response: Traffic signage will be addressed and controlled by the building permit and/or 
field inspection. The project has been conditioned to have the applicant apply for a "Public 
Right-of-Way Permit for Traffic Control" prior to any work starting in the City street right-of
way. 

7. Require that prior to commencement of construction, a project information hot line be 
established and this information be disseminated to the Seven Oaks community association 
and the Planning Board chair in order to facilitate rapid response to any problems associated 
with construction activities (e.g., construction starting too early, excessive dirt on public streets, 
inappropriate parking of construction related vehicles). 

Staff Response: Hotline requirements and public outreach for construction activities if required 
will be controlled by the building permit and/or field inspection. 

Conclusion: 

The proposed demolition of four (4) existing residential care units and the addition of a 43,237 
square-foot, two-story structure with 48 memory care units over underground parking conforms to 
all of the development standards of the Rancho Bernardo Community Plan and Land Development 
Code (LDC) including structure height, setbacks, floor area ratio, landscape, and architectural design. 
Therefore, the development will be in conformity with the land use plan and complies with all 
'regulations. 

ALTERNATIVES: 

1. Approve Planned Development Permit No. 1916777 and Conditional Use Permit No. 
1584775, with modifications. 

2. Deny Planned Development Permit No. 1916777 and Conditional Use Permit No. 1584775, if 
the findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Gaetano Martedi, 
Development Project Manager 
Attachments: 

1. Project Location Map 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Aerial Photograph 
4. Project Data Sheet 
5. Draft Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft Permit with Conditions 
7. Conditional Use Permit No. 87-1039 
8. Rancho Bernardo Community Planning Board (RBCPB) letter/recommendation vote 
9. Ownersh ip Disclosure Statement 
10. Project Plans 
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ATIACHMENT 4 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: MC ADDITION@ REMINGTON CLUB 

The demolition of four (4) existing independent units and the 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: addition/construction of a 43,237 square-foot, two-story structure with 48 

memory care units over underground parking. 

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: Rancho Bernardo 

DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS: 
Planned Development Permit/Amendment to an existing Conditional Use 
Permit - Process 3 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND 
Town Center in the Rancho Bernardo Community Plan 

USE DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION: 

ZONE: CC-2-3 
HEIGHT LIMIT: 45' max permitted I 44.25' proposed 

LOT SIZE: 8.0 acres 
FLOOR AREA RATIO: 0.75 max permitted I 0.69 proposed 

FRONT SETBACK: No minimum I 4' proposed (Hierba Drive) 
SIDE SETBACK: N/A 

STREETSIDE SETBACK: No minimum I 2' proposed (Town Center), 20' proposed (Acena Drive) 
REAR SETBACK: 1 O' or O' I O' proposed 

PARKING: 212 minimum total required/235 total provided 

ADJACENT PROPERTIES: LAND USE DESIGNATION & ZONE EXISTING LAND USE 

NORTH: Town Center I CC-2-3 Zone Residential Care Facility 

SOUTH: Town Center I CC-2-3 Zone Residential Care Facility 

EAST: Low Density Res I RS-1-14 Zone Single Family Neighborhood 

WEST: Town Center I CC-2-3 Zone Commercial 

DEVIATION REQUESTED: None 

COMMUNITY PLANNING On October 20, 2016, the Rancho Bernardo Community Planning Group 
GROUP voted 9-1-0 to recommend approval of the proposed project with 
RECOMMENDATION: recommendations. 



HEARING OFFICER 
RESOLUTION NO. HO-_ 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1584775 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1916777 

MC ADDITION@ REMINGTON CLUB - PROJECT NO. 450210 
AMENDMENT TO CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 87-1039 

ATIACHMENT 5 

WHEREAS, SNH/LTA PROPERTIES TRUST, a Maryland real estate investment trust, Owner/Permittee, 
filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit to demol ish four (4) existing independent 
residential care units and for the construction of a 43,237 square-foot, 48-unit residential memory 
care addition with underground parking, to an existing 200-unit residential care facility within the 
Rancho Bernardo Community Plan area (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibit 
"A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 1584775 and 1916777), 
on portions of a 8.0-acre-site; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 16916 Hierba Drive in the CC-2-3 Zone and the Residential 
Tandem Parking Overlay Zone of the Rancho Bernardo Community Plan; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as: "REMINGTON II" Parcels 1, 2, and 3 of Parcel Map 
No. 6740, being a division of Lot 7 of Bernardo Town Center Unit No. 2, in the City of San Diego, 
County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 7270, filed in the Office of the 
County Recorder of San Diego County, May 2, 1972. 

WHEREAS, on May 17, 2017, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered Conditional Use 
Permit (CUP) No. 1584775/Planned Development Permit No. 1916777 pursuant to the Land 
Development Code of the City of San Diego; 

WHEREAS, The proposed project was reviewed by the Environmental Analysis Section and it was 
determined that in accordance with California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 
15162(a): (1) No substantial changes are proposed in the project which would require major 
revisions of the previous MND due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or a 
substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects; (2) No substantial 
changes have occurred with respect to the circumstances under which the project is undertaken 
which would require major revisions to the previous MND due to the involvement of new significant 
environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant 
effects; and (3) There is no new information of substantial importance, which was not known and 
could not have been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the previous MND 
was certified, that shows any of the circumstances described in CEQA Guidelines 15162(3)(A) - (D). 
Therefore, no subsequent environmental document is requi red, in that no new additional impacts 
and/or mitigation measures are required beyond those that were analyzed in the original 
environmental document. 

Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) No. 87-1039 was prepared for the original "Forum at Rancho 
Bernardo" project that was before the Planning Director of the City of San Diego, who adopted the 
MND and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) on July 15, 1988 by Planning 
Director Resolution No. 7579. All of the impacts were adequately addressed and disclosed in 
previously certified MND No. 87-1039; NOW THEREFORE, 
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ATIACHMENT 5 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings, dated May 17, 2017. 

FINDINGS: 

Conditional Use Permit - Section 126.0305 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

The Rancho Bernardo Community Plan (RBCP) identifies the existing residential care facility as an 
allowable use within the Bernardo Town Center. The existing facility was approved under 
Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 87-1039 and is comprised of 200 residential care units. The RBCP 
recognizes these retirement housing facilities provide a level of sheltered living that was once 
lacking in Rancho Bernardo. 

The Town Center encourages the accommodation of a diverse array of facilities and services. 
Proposals within the Town Center are encouraged to be architecturally compatible with existing 
adjacent development. The proposed expansion has been designed to be architecturally consistent 
with the existing residential care facility to the north and contains unifying design elements. The 
building walls of the proposed expansion project consist of a mixture of lvoire, Dromedary Camel, 
Craft Paper, and Mesa Tan colored stucco, which creates a variety of textures and remains 
consistent with the existing facility and surrounding neighborhood . Exterior building finishes and 
design elements for this project include clay roof tiles, fabric awnings, gabled roof forms, and 
balconies with wrought iron railings consistent with the existing residential care facility on site. The 
proposed expansion of the existing facility has a residential emphasis that lends a scale, identity and 
sense of recognition to the Rancho Bernardo community. Therefore, the Community Plan objective 
to retain the Town Center as a diverse array of facilities and services will not be adversely affected 
by the proposed project. 

The existing residential care facility would not be permitted today in the underlying CC-2-3 Zone. Per 
SDMC 126.0602(A)(2), a Planned Development Permit (PDP) may be requested, when a development 
in accordance with Section 143.0403(a) that complies with the applicable land use plan, but contains 
uses that are not permitted in the underlying base zone. 

The proposed 48-unit memory care expansion will be limited to areas currently used by the existing 
care facility and will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. The proposed project 
conforms to all of the development standards of the Rancho Bernardo Community Plan including 
structure height, setbacks, floor area ratio, landscape, and architectural design. Therefore, the 
proposed project will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 
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ATIACHMENT 5 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 
and welfare. 

The proposed project is consistent with a RBCP objective to provide safe and convenient bicycle and 
pedestrian access to commercial development within the Bernardo Town Center. 

Public improvements include installation of a new non-contiguous sidewalk on Acena Drive, a new 
curb ramp, and curb and gutter replacement. The construction of a new, standard five-(5)-foot wide 
non-contiguous sidewalk on Acena Drive will comply with current ADA standards for minimum 
sidewalk widths. The additional construction of an eight-(8)-foot parkway between the sidewalk and 
motor vehicle lane of travel, will provide greater safety for pedestrians. The proposal would also 
include the construction of a new City Standard 25-foot-wide driveway adjacent to the site on Hierba 
Drive. The applicant will be required to enter into a maintenance agreement for any ongoing 
permanent Best Management Practices (BMPs). The draft permit for the project requ ires the 
applicant apply for a "Public Right-of-Way Permit for Traffic Control" prior to any work beginning in 
the Right-of-Way. 

Potential traffic impacts for the proposed expansion was reviewed and evaluated by staff. The 
proposed project expansion is expected to generate 138 Average Daily Trips (ADT). This ADT 
threshold does not require a Traffic Impact Study to be prepared. 

Therefore, the proposed project will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 
Development Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land 
Development Code. 

The proposed project is located at 16916 Hierba Drive, in the CC-2-3 Zone, within the Rancho 
Bernardo Community Plan area and the Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone. 

The existing 200-unit residential care facility is operating pursuant to a development permit (CUP 87-
1039), and is considered a "previously conforming" use. Due to changes to the City's zones and 
zoning regulations in past years and since the original CUP 87-1039 was approved, many structures 
that were built, or uses that were established, in compliance with the applicable regulations at the 
time of their development, no longer comply with existing regulations (SDMC 127.0101 ). The 
existing residential care facility was approved under Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 87-1039 and 
would not be permitted today in the underlying CC-2-3 Zone. 

The purpose of the CC (Commercial-Community) zone is to accommodate community-serving 
commercial services, retail uses, and limited industrial uses of moderate intensity and small to 
medium scale. The CC zone is intended to provide for a range of development patterns from 
pedestrian-friendly commercial streets to shopping centers and auto-oriented strip commercial 
streets. Some CC zones may include residential development. Property within CC zones will be 
primarily located along collector streets, major streets, and public transportation lines. 

The Rancho Bernardo Community Plan (RBCP) identifies the existing residential care facility as an 
allowable use within the Bernardo Town Center. Per SDMC 126.0602(A)(2), a Planned Development 
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ATIACHMENT 5 

Permit (PDP) may be requested, when a development in accordance with Section 143.0403(a) that 
complies with the applicable land use plan, but contains uses that are not permitted in the 
underlying base zone. In addition, SDMC Section 126.0113(c) states that when a development permit 
includes existing land uses that would not be permitted as new uses by the underlying base zone, 
the amendment application shall nevertheless be acted upon in accordance with the same process 
as the original development permit. Since CUP 87-1039 was approved by the Planning Director in 
1988, the current equivalent decision-maker is the Hearing Officer, in accordance with a Process 
Three decision. 

The project conforms to all of the development standards of the Rancho Bernardo Community Plan, 
Land Development Code (LDC), and regulations of the underlying zone including height, setback, 
landscape, and architectural design, and no deviations are requested. 

Therefore, the proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development 
Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

4. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location. 

The proposed project is located at 16916 Hierba Drive, in the CC-2-3 Zone, within the Rancho 
Bernardo Community Plan area and the Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone. The Rancho 
Bernardo Community Plan (RBCP) identifies the existing residential care facility as an allowable use 
within the Bernardo Town Center. The 8.0-acre-site has an existing 200-unit residential care facility . 
The proposed project would demolish four (4) existing residential units and add a 43,237 square
foot, two-story structure with 48 memory care units over underground parking, for a total of 244 
living units. 

The existing facility was approved under Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 87-1039 and contains both 
Senior Housing and Residential Care (Assisted Living) uses. The proposed 48-unit memory care 
expansion will be limited to areas currently used by the existing care facility and will not adversely 
affect the applicable land use plan. The RBCP recognizes these care facilities provide a leve l of 
sheltered living that was once lacking in Rancho Bernardo. 

The existing 200-unit residential care facility is operating pursuant to a development permit (CUP 87-
1039), and is considered a "previously conforming" use. Due to changes to the City's zones and 
zoning regulations in past years and since the original CUP 87-1039 was approved, many structures 
that were built, or uses that were established, in compliance with the applicable regulations at the 
time of their development, no longer comply with existing regulations (SDMC 127.0101 ). The 
existing residential care facility was approved under Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 87-1039 and 
would not be permitted today in the underlying CC-2-3 Zone. 

The Town Center encourages the accommodation of a diverse array of facilities and services. 
Proposals within the Town Center are encouraged to be architecturally compatible with existing 
adjacent development. The proposed expansion has been designed to be architecturally consistent 
with the existing residential care facility to the north and contains unifying design elements. The 
building walls of the proposed expansion project consist of a mixture of lvoire, Dromedary Camel, 
Craft Paper, and Mesa Tan colored stucco, which creates a variety of textures and remains 
consistent with the existing facility and surrounding neighborhood. Exterior building finishes and 
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ATIACHMENT 5 

design elements for this project include clay roof tiles, fabric awnings, gabled roof forms, and 
balconies with wrought iron railings consistent with the existing care facility on site. The proposed 
expansion of the existing facility has a residential emphasis that lends a scale, identity and sense of 
recognition to the Rancho Bernardo community. 

The proposed project conforms to all of the development standards of the Rancho Bernardo 
Community Plan including structure height, setbacks, floor area ratio, landscape, and architectural 
design. The proposed project will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

Therefore, the proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location. 

Planned Development Permit - Section 126.0604 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

The Rancho Bernardo Community Plan (RBCP) identifies the existing residential care facility as an 
allowable use within the Bernardo Town Center. The existing facility was approved under 
Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 87-1039 and is comprised of 200 residential care units. The RBCP 
recognizes these retirement housing facilities provide a level of sheltered living that was once 
lacking in Rancho Bernardo. 

The Town Center encou rages the accommodation of a diverse array of facilities and servi ces. 
Proposals within the Town Center are encouraged to be architecturally compatible with existing 
adjacent development. The proposed expansion has been designed to be architecturally consistent 
with the existing residential care facility to the north and contains unifying design elements. The 
building walls of the proposed expansion project consist of a mixture of lvoire, Dromedary Camel, 
Craft Paper, and Mesa Tan colored stucco, which creates a variety of textures and remains 
consistent with the existing facility and surrounding neighborhood. Exterior bu ilding finishes and 
design elements for this project include clay roof tiles, fabric awnings, gabled roof forms, and 
balconies with wrought iron railings consistent with the existing residential care facility on site. The 
proposed expansion of the existing facility has a residential emphasis that lends a scale, identity and 
sense of recognition to the Rancho Bernardo community. Therefore, the Community Plan objective 
to retain the Town Center as a diverse array of facilities and services will not be adversely affected 
by the proposed project. 

The existing residential care facility would not be permitted today in the underlying CC-2-3 Zone. Per 
SDMC 126.0602(A)(2), a Planned Development Permit (PDP) may be requested, when a development 
in accordance with Section 143.0403(a) that complies with the applicable land use plan, but contains 
uses that are not permitted in the underlying base z'one. In addition, SDMC Section 126.0113(c) 
states that when a development permit includes existing land uses that would not be permitted as 
new uses by the underlying base zone, the amendment application shall nevertheless be acted upon 
in accordance with the same process as the original development permit. 

The proposed 48-unit memory care expansion will be limited to areas currently used by the existing 
care facility and will not adversely affect the appli cable land use plan. The proposed project 
conforms to all of the development standards of the Rancho Bernardo Community Plan including 
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structure height, setbacks, floor area ratio, landscape, and architectural design. Therefore, the 
proposed project will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 
and welfare. 

The proposed project is consistent with the RBCP objective to provide safe and convenient bicycle 
and pedestrian access to commercial development within the Town Center. 

Public improvements include installation of a new non-contiguous sidewalk on Acena Drive, a new 
curb ramp, and curb and gutter replacement. The construction of a new, standard five-(5)-foot wide 
non-contiguous sidewalk on Acena Drive will comply with current ADA standards for minimum 
sidewalk widths. The additional construction of an eight-(8)-foot parkway between the sidewalk and 
motor vehicle lane of travel, will provide greater safety for pedestrians. The proposal would also 
include the construction of a new City Standard 25-foot-wide driveway adjacent to the site on Hierba 
Drive. The applicant will be required to enter into a maintenance agreement for any ongoing 
permanent Best Management Practices (BMPs). The draft permit for the project requires the 
applicant apply for a "Public Right-of-Way Permit for Traffic Control" prior to any work beginning in 
the Right-of-Way. 

Potential traffic impacts for the proposed expansion was reviewed and evaluated by staff. The 
proposed project expansion is expected to generate 138 Average Daily Trips (ADT). This ADT 
threshold does not require a T,raffic Impact Study to be prepared. 

Therefore the proposed project will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 

Development Code including any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 

126.0602(b)(1) that are appropriate for this location and will result in a more 

desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict conformance with the 

development regulations of the applicable zone, and any allowable deviations that 

are otherwise authorized pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

The Rancho Bernardo Community Plan (RBCP) identifies the existing residential care facility as an 
allowable use within the Bernardo Town Center. 

The existing 200-unit residential care facility is operating pursuant to a development permit (CUP 87-
1039), and is considered a "previously conforming" use. Due to changes to the City's zones and 
zoning regulations, and since the original CUP 87-1039 was approved, many structures that were 
built, or uses that were established, in compliance with the applicable regulations at the time of their 
development, no longer comply with existing regulations (Sand Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) 
127.0101 ). The existing residential care facility was approved under Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 
87-1039 (Attachment 7) and would not be permitted today in the underlying CC-2-3 Zone. 
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SDMC 126.0602(A)(2), states that a Planned Development Permit (PDP) may be requested, when a 
development in accordance with Section 143.0403(a) complies with the applicable land use plan, but 
contains uses that are not permitted in the underlying base zone. 

The proposed 48-unit memory care expansion will be limited to areas cu rrently used by the existing 
care facility and will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. The proposed project 
conforms to all of the development standards of the Rancho Bernardo Community Plan including 
structure height, setbacks, floor area ratio, landscape, and architectural design. Therefore, the 
proposed project will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

Therefore, the proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development 

Code including any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 126.0602(b)(1) that are appropriate 

for this location, and will result in a more desirable project than would be achieved if designed in 

strict conformance with the development regulations of the applicable zone, and any allowable 

deviations that are otherwise authorized pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing Officer, 
Conditional Use Permit No.1584775 and Planned Development Permit No. 1916777, is hereby 
GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms 
and conditions as set forth in Permit No. 1584775 and Permit No. 1916777, a copy of which is 
attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Gaetano Martedi 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: May 17, 2017 

10#: 24006256 
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INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24006256 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1584775 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT N0. 1916777 

MC ADDITION@ REMINGTON CLUB PROJECT NO. 450210 
AMENDMENT TO CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 87-1039 

HEARING OFFICER 

This Conditional Use Permit No. 1584775/Planned Development Permit No. 1916777 is granted by 
the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego to SNH/LTA Properties Trust, a Maryland real estate 
investment trust, Owner, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0304. The 8.0-
acre-site is located at 16916 Hierba Drive in the Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, in the CC-
2-3- Zone, of the Rancho Bernardo Community Plan. The project site is legally described as: 
"REMINGTON II" Parcels 1, 2, and 3 of Parcel Map No. 6740, being a division of Lot 7 of Bernardo 
Town Center Unit No. 2, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according 
to Map thereof No. 7270, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, May 2, 
1972. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee to demolish four (4) existing residentia l care units and construct a 43,237- square
foot, two-story building subject to the City's land use regulations described and identified by size, 
dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated May 17, 2017, 
on file in the Development Services Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. Demolition of four (4) existing res idential care units and the construction of a 43,237-
square-foot, two-story building, with 48 residential memory care units over 18,788-square
foot subterranean parking, located at 16916 Hierba Drive; 

b. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

c. Off-street parking; 

d. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
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accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on wh ich all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension ofTime has 
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by June 1, 2020. 

2. This Conditional Use Permit No. 1584775/ Planned Development Permit No. 1916777 
amends and supersedes Conditional Use Permit No. 87-1039 as described on the approved Exhibit 
"A." Where there is a conflict between this Permit and Conditional Use Permit No. 87-1039, this 
Permit shall prevail. 

3. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facil ity or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until : 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit t o the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

4. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 

appropriate City decision maker. 

5. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 

6. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 

applicable governmental agency. 

7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 

1531 et seq.). 

8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
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may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws. 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit. 
If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

12. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the first Grading 
Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans/Permits or a Notice to Proceed for 
Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting, whichever is applicable, the 
Owner/Permitee shall submit proof of alternative accommodations for the residents in apartments 
117, 118, 217, 220, during the demolition the project and alternative accommodations for the 
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residents in apartments 217 and 220 du ri ng the repair of the exterior wall to the satisfaction of the 
Development Services Department. 

13. Prior to issuance of any construction permits fo r the excavation for the new building 
footings and building services trenching, including but not limited to, the first Grading Permit, 
Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans/Permits or a Notice to Proceed for Subdivisions, but 
prior to the first preconstruction meeting, whichever is applicable, the Owner/Permitee shall 
implement a noise barrier between the residential structure and the area of excavation as discussed 
in the Construction Noise Impact Planning for the Memory Care Addition to the Remington Club 
Properties (October 6, 2016) prepared by Hel ix Environmental Planning. The noise barrier shall 
conform to the following requirements: 

• The noise barrier shall be set two to three feet from the residential structure wall and 
extend beyond the face edge of the wall to shield the res idential structure wall . 

• The noise barrier would require the use of plywood or construction noise-control 
blankets, with no cracks or gaps through or below the wall. Any gate(s) in such a sound 
attenuation wall must be designed w ith overlapping closures. 

• The noise barrier must also be constructed approximately to the top of the ceil ing height 
of the second story residences, and must extend approximately 5 feet horizontally 
beyond the edges of the building on the ease and west sides (to reduce flanking noise 
around the barrier hitting the walls and windows on the sides). 

• The noise barrier must provide more attenuation than a single blanket or single 
thickness of normal plywood provides because the noise barrier would be located in 
close proximity to the residential structure. Accordingly, the noise barrier shall be 
constructed with either a double layer of 0.5-inch plywood, or noise control blankets 
separated by at least 3.5 inches. If noise control blankets are used, the blankets must 
provide a Sound Transmission Class (STC) test rating of 18 or greater fo r a single 
thickness layer of material . 

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN (CAP) REQUIREMENTS: 

14. The Owners/Permittees shall comply with The Climate Action Plan (CAP) Cons istency 
Checklist stamped as Exhibit "A." Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all CAP strategies shall 
be noted within the first three (3) sheets of the construction plans under the heading "Climate Action 
Plan Requirements." 

15. The Climate Action Plan strategies as identified on Exhibit "A" shall be enforced and 
implemented to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

16. The project proposes to export 1,000 cubic yards of material from the project site. All 
excavated material listed to be exported, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance with 
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the Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2015 edition and 
Regional Supplement Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee. 

17. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is private and 
subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

18. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee sha ll obtain a bonded 
grading permit for the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall conform to the 
requirements of the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

19. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, to reconstruct existing curb ramp at the northwest corner of Acena Drive and Hierba Drive, 
with current City Standard curb ramp with three-foot truncated domes, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

20. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, to reconstruct portion of the existing sidewalk, adjacent to the site, on Hierba Drive, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

21. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, the construction of a new 25-foot driveway per current City Standards, adjacent to the site on 
Hierba Drive, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

22. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, to reconstruct existing curb ramp at the northeast corner of Hierba Drive and Town Center 
Circle, with current City Standard curb ramp with three-foot truncated domes, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

23. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Permittee shall enter into a Maintenance 
Agreement for the ongoing permanent BM P maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

24. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 
(Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code, into the construction plans or specifications. 

25. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Permittee shall submit a Water Pollution 
Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in Appendix E of 
the City's Storm Water Standards. 

26. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall submit a Technical Report 
that will be subject to final review and approval by the City Engineer, based on the Storm Water 
Standards in effect at the time of the construction permit issuance. 
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LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

27. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, the 
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way 
improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall 
show, label, and dimension a 40-square-foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by 
utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit 
the placement of street trees. 

28. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape 
Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction documents shall 
be in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A," Landscape Development Plan, on file in the 
Development Services Department. Construction plans shall show, label, and dimension a 40-
square-foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities as set forth 
under LDC 142.0403(b)(5). 

29. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape improvements 
shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the Landscape 
Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility of a 
Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. All required landscape shall be 
maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of 
trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this Permit. 

30. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features, 
etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed during 
demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace it in kind and 
equivalent size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department within 30 days of damage. 

31. Relocated trees that die after installation shall be replaced with 36-inch box size trees. 
Development Services may authorize adjustment of the size and quantity of replacement trees . 

32. The Owner/Permittee shall remove, replace, or relocate existing trees as noted in the 
approved "Exhibit A." 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

33. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 

34. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established by 
either the approved Exhibit "A," or City-wide sign regulations. 
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35. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS: 

36. A minimum of 212 off-street automobile parking spaces (235 currently provided) including 19 
carpool and zero emissions vehicles (20 currently provided}, 4 motorcycle (4 currently provided), 11 
long term bicycle (11 currently provided) and 11 short term bicycle parking spaces (11 currently 
provided}, showers (currently provided) and 2 loading areas (2 currently provided) shall be 
permanently maintained on the property within the approximate location shown on the Exhibit "A," 
Parking spaces shall comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use 
unless otherwise authorized by the appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the SDMC. 

37. Prior to any work starting in the City street right-of-way, the applicant shall apply for a "Public 
Right-of-Way Permit for Traffic Control." 

38. Prior to the issuance of the first construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by 
permit and bond to remove the existing sidewalk and construct a noncontiguous five-foot sidewalk 
along the project frontage on the west side of Acena Drive, satisfactory to the City Engineer. These 
improvements shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to the issuance of any 
occupancy permit. 

39. Prior to the issuance of the first construction permit, the owner/permittee shall assure by 
permit and bond the construction of a contiguous five-foot sidewalk along the project frontage on 
the north side of Hierba Drive as shown on Exhibit "A," satisfactory to the City Engineer. These 
improvements sha ll be completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to the issuance of any 
occupancy permit. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

40. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond the design and construction of all public water and sewer facilities as shown on the 
approved Exhibit "A," in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. 

41. The Owner/Permittee shall grant water easements, as shown on the approved Exhibit "A," 
satisfactory to the Public Utilities Di rector and the City Engineer. Easements shall be located entirely 
within one lot or parcel and adjacent to the property line. 

42. No improvements including landscaping, private water facilities, grading and enhanced paving, 
shall be installed in or over any water easement prior to the applicant obtaining an Encroachment 
Maintenance and Removal Agreement. 

43. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, the design and construction of new water and sewer service(s) outside of any driveway or 
drive aisle and the abandonment of any existing unused water and sewer services within the right-
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of-way adjacent to the project site, in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the 
City Engineer. 

44. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for a plumbing 
permit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention device(s), on each water 
service (domestic, fire and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the 
City Engineer. BFPDs shall be located above ground on private property, in line with the service and 
immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. 

45. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten feet 
of any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities. 

46. Prior to Final Inspection, all public water and sewer facilities shall be complete and operational 
in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. 

47. The Owner/Permittee shall design and construct all proposed public water and sewer facilities, 
in accordance with established criteria in the current edition of the City of San Diego Water and 
Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed by 
this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this 
permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received 
final inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on May 17, 2017, and HO - . 
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Conditional Use Permit No. 1584775/ Planned Development Permit No. 1916777 
Date of Approval : May 17, 2017 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Gaetano Martedi 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

" 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

SN H/LTA Properties Trust 
Owner/Permittee 

BY~~~~~~~~~
David J. Hegarty 
President 
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CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 87-1039 
PLANNING DIRECTOR 

ATIACHMENT7 

This Conditional Use Permit is granted by the Planning Director 
of the City of San Diego to REMINGTON CLUB JOINT VENTURE, an 
Indiana partnership, Owner/Permittee, pursuant to 
Section 101.0510 of the Municipal Code of the City of San Diego. 

1. Permission is granted to Owner/Permittee to construct a two 
story, 100-unit, senior housing project and 100 bed assisted 
living facility, south of Rancho Bernardo Road, east of Bernardo 
Center Drive, west of Acena Drive and north of Lamica Drive, 
described as Parcel 1, 2, and 3 of Parcel Map No. 6740, being a 
portion of Lot 7 of Bernardo Center Unit No. 2, City of San 
Diego, County of San Diego in the CA-S Zone. 

2. The facility shall consist of the following: 

a. Two story assisted living structure with 100 studio 
units totally 55,000 square feet and a two story senior 
housing structure with 100 units (60 one bedroom and 40 
two bedroom units) totalling 130,000 square feet with a 
total project building square footage of 200,000 square 
feet; 

b. Recreational facilities which include game rooms, soc i a l 
rooms, spa, putting clock and gazebo; 

c. Off-street parking; and 

d. Accessory uses as may be determined incidental and 
approved by the Planning Director. 

3. No fewer than 230 off-street parking spaces shall be 
maintained on the property in the approximate location shown on 
Exhibit "A," dated July 15, 1988, on file in the office of the 
Planning Department. Parking spaces shall be consistent with 
Division 8 of the Zoning Regulations of the Municipal Code and 
shall be permanently maintained and not converted for any other 
use. Parking spaces and aisles shall conform to Planning 
Department standards. Parking areas shall be marked at all 
times. Landscaping located in any parking area shall be 
permanently maintained and not converted for any other use. 

4. No permit for construction of any facility shall be granted 
nor shall any activity authorized by this permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 

a. The Permittee signs and returns the permit to the 
Planning Department; 
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b. The Conditional Use Permit is recorded in the office of 
the County Recorder. 

5. Before issuance of any building permits, complete grading and 
building plans shall be submitted to the Planning Director for 
approval. Plans shall be in substantial conformity to 
Exhibit "A," dated July 15, 1988, on file in the office of the 
Planning Department. No change, modifications or alterations 
shall be made unless appropriate applications, findings of 
substantial conformance or amendment of this permit shall have 
been granted. 

6. Before issuance of any grading or building permits, a 
complete landscape plan, including a permanent irrigation system, 
shall be submitted to the Planning Director for approval. The 
plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A," dated 
July 15, 1988, on file in the office of the Planning Department. 
Approved planting shali be installed before issuance of any 
occupancy permit on any building. Such planting shall not be 
modified or altered unless this permit has been amended and is to 
be maintained in a disease-, weed- and litter-free condition at 
all times. 

7. All outdoor lighting shall be so shaded and adjusted that the 
light is directed to fall only on the same premises as light 
sources are located. 

8. This Conditional Use Permit must be used within 36 months 
after the date of City approval or the permit shall be void. An 
Extension of Time may be granted as set forth in 
Section 101.0510 . k . of the Municipal code . Any extension of time 
shall be subject to all standards and criteria in effect at the 
time of extension is applied for. 

9. Construction and operation of the approved use shall comply 
at all times with the regulations of this or any other 
governmental agencies. 

10. After establishment of the project, the property shall not be 
used for any other purposes unless: 

a. Authorized by the Planning Commission; or 

b. The proposed use meets every requirement of the zone 
existing for the property at the time of conversion; or 

c. The permit has been revoked by the City. 

11. This Conditional Use Permit may be revoked by the City if 
there is a material breach or default in any of the conditions of 
this permit. 
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12. This Conditional Use Permit is a covenant running with the 
subject property and shall be binding upon the Permittee and any 
successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall 
be subject to each and every condition set out in this permit and 
all referenced documents. 

13. If any existing hardscape or landscape indicated on the 
approved plans is damaged or removed during demolition or 
construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind per 
the approved plans. 

14. At least one person residing in each unit shall be at least 
62 years of age or physically handicapped. 

15. The applicant shall provide a copy of the conditional use 
permit to all prospective tenants prior to occupancy of the 
premises. 

16. The project must register with the San Diego Housing 
Commission during the initial project lease up, and subsequently 
on January 1st of each year to certify that at least one tenant 
in each unit, including all affordable units, is 62 years of age 
or older or handicapped. 

17. A tenant is not in violation of the age and/or handicapped 
requirement because of the death or hospitalization of the spouse 
who met the age and/or handicapped requirement. 

18. The applicant shall install fire hydrants at locations 
satisfactory to the Fire Department and to the City Engineer. 

19. Dual-glazed windows shall be installed in the fourteen second 
story northern perimeter assisted living units and in the eleven 
second story northern perimeter independent living apartment 
facing Rancho Bernardo Road. 

20. Mechanical ventilation shall be installed in the twenty-eight 
assisted living units and the eighteen independent living units 
which are located on the northern perimeter of the facility. 

21. Prior to issuance of building permits, the Administrator of 
the Noise Abatement Off ice and the Deputy Director of the 
Environmental Quality Division shall review and approve such 
mitigation. 

22. A solid masonry wall varying in height from three to eight 
feet shall be constructed along the top of the slope at the 
northern property line as shown on the site plan to attenuate 
exterior noise levels on the patios of the Assisted Living and 
Independent Living units. 
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23. Each senior housing unit must maintain laundry equipment in 
each unit as proposed or adequately s ized laundry facilities must 
be made av~ilable to all residents in conformance with the Senior 
Housing Guidelines. The location of outside- unit laundry 
facilities shall be approved by the Planning Director prior to 
construction 

24. In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal 
challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found or held 
by court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable 
or unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. 

Passed and adopted by the Planning Director on July 15, 1988 . 
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ATIACHMENT7 

On this day of . a [{.-C/- in the year !tiff . 
before me, Catherine L. Never , a /Notary Public in and for said 
county and state, personally appeared R&bert W. Didion, personally 
known to me (er p~evee ee me eft ehe basie ef ea~is£aeee~y 
e~ieeflee) to be the person who executed this instrument as 

Senior Planner of the City of San Diego Planning Department, and 
Robert P . Spaulding, personally known to me (e~ p~evee ee me eF. 
e~e·besis e£ se~±s2ceee~y e~iee~ee) to be the person who executed 
this instrument as Planning Director of the City of San Diego, and 
ackno~1ledge<l to rae that The City of San Di~go executed it . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal, in 
the County of San Diego, State of California., the day and year in 
this certificate first above written. 

Ne.me Catherine L. Meyer 
(typed or printed) 

NOTARY STAMP Signature 

.-. I ~ 

l-/:,1,,J,,_1 /J. ') //},,I /) . ;(,/,, /,' llA .. ,,,t4(..&· ..,.v I-' vG 'l(l(.U.£ .-L 
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CUP PERMIT NC' _87-1039 
ATIACHMENT7 

ACKNOWLEDGED: 

The undersigned 11 0wner/Pe rmi ttee 11 by execut ion hereof agrees to each and 
every condition of this permit and promises to perform each and every 
obligation of Permittee hereunder. 

a California general partnership and joint ventur 
REMINGTON CLUB JOINT VENTURE,Ja<IXXX:nd<:katlCOO<~:t~~l<l~)< - - - . 
Owner/Penni ttee. 

BY: Forum Group, Inc., d/b/a 
· (Ca 1 ifornia), ~a~~ng 

By: "'a~ Bf~R. Karr, Senior 

l
and General Counsel 
nd1ana 

State of ~:gxx*~~.xix:g, ) 
County of ;g:g.xi~1'h~l':>X ) SS· 

Mari on 

Forum Group, Inc. 
Venturer 

Vice President 

On this 6th day of September · in the 
year 1988 , before me, M. Catherine Pyland 

~~~~~~~;..,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

a Notary Pub! ic in and for said county and state, personally appeared 
Bruce R. Karr , personally known to me (or proved 
to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person that executed 
this instrument, on behalf of the partnership and acknowledged to me that 
the partnership executed it, 

Marion Indiana 
IN WITNESS/WHEREOF, I have hereunto. set my hand and official seal, in the 
County of ~~~X~X~~~. State of i~XX~~tMX~, the day and year in this 
certificate first above written . 

My Comission Expires: Name M. Catherine Pyland 

~~~~;~:;~~;~_::_~::: ___________ :~~~~~~~~--~ 
State af Cal lfornia, 
County of San Diego . 

On this 

ss. 

day of 
~~~-...--,,..~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

year , before me, 
in the 

a Notary Public in and for said county and state, persuna l ly appeared 
, pers.ona l ly known to me (or proved 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person that executed 
this instrument, on behalf of the partnership and acknowledged to me that 
the partnership executed it • 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal, in the 
County of San Di~go, State of California, the day and year in this 
certificate first above written. 

Name 
(typed or printed) 

NOTARY STAMP Signature 
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PLANNING DIRECTOR RESOLUTION NO. 7579 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Director of the City of San Diego 
as follows: 

That, based on the information presented to the Planning 
Director, it is hereby certified that the information contained 
in the Environmental Mitigated Negative Declaration on file in 
the office of the City Clerk as E.Q.D. No. 87-1039 has been 
completed in compliance with the California Environmental Quality 
Act of 1970, as amended, and the State Guidelines thereto, and 
that said Environmental Mitigated Negative Declaration has been 
reviewed and considered. 

Adopt..,......s..-.
Case No.: 

~/w.~ 
Robert w. Didion 
Senior Planner 
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PLANNING DIRECTOR RESOLUTION NO. 7580 
GRANTING CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 87-1039 

WHEREAS, on July 15, 1988 REMINGTON CLUB JOINT VENTURE, an 
Indiana partnership, Owner/Permittee, filed an application for a 
Conditional Use Permit to construct and operate a two story, 
100-unit, senior housing project and 100 bed assisted living 
facility, located south of Rancho Bernardo Road, east of Bernardo 
Center Drive, west of Acena Drive and north of Lomica Drive, 
described as Parcels 1, 2, and 3 of Parcel Map No. 6740, being a 
portion of Lot 7 of Bernardo Center Unit No. 2, City of San 
Diego, County of San Diego in the CA-S (Commercial Area -
Shopping Center) Zone; and 

WHEREAS, on July 15, 1988, the Planning Director of the City of 
San Diego considered Conditional Use Permit No. 87-1039, pursuant 
to Section 101.0510 of the Municipal Code of The City of 
San Diego; and NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Director Of the City of San Diego 
as follows: 

1. That the Planning ·Director adopted the following written 
Findings, dated July 15, 1988: 

a . The proposed use will fulfill an individual and/or 
community need and will not adversely affect the General 
Plan or the community plan. The proposed use, senior 
housing, complies with the landuse designation of Town 
Center - Commercial Center of the Community Plan. 

b. The proposed use, because of conditions that have been 
applied to it, will not be detrimental to the health, 
safety and general welfare of persons residing or 
working in the area and will not adversely affect other 
property in the vicinity. The project site is 
surrounded by a mix of land uses including commercial 
and residential and will meet the locational 
requirements for Senior Housing. 

c. The proposed use will comply with the relevant 
regulations in the Municipal Code. The project will be 
of new construction and is conditioned to meet all 
Senior Housing and development requirements. 

2. That said Findings are supported by maps and exhibits, all of 
which are herein incorporated by reference. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the Findings hereinbefore 
adopted by the Planning Director, Conditional Use Permit 
No. 87-1039 is hereby GRANTED to Owner/Permittee in the form and 
with the terms and conditions set forth in Conditional Use Permit 
No. 87-1039, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part 
hereof . 

Adopted on: July 15, 1988 

~w.~ 
Robert W. Didion 
Senior Planner 



ATIACHMENT 8 

Rancho Bernardo Conimunity Planning Board 
P.O. Box 27083 1, San Diego, CA 92198 

October 31, 2016 

Gaetano Martedi 
City of San Diego 
Development Services Depaitment 
1222 first Avenue, MS JOl 
San Diego, CA 92101-4101 

www. rbplunningboard. cum 

SUBJECT: Remington Club Memory Care Addition (Project No. 4502 10) 

Dear Mr. Martedi: 

On October 20 20 16. the Rancho Bernardo Community Planning Board (Planning Board) 
considered the proposal to amend the Remington Club 's existing Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 
(#88- 1039) to allow the construction of a 41,480 square-fool, 2-story, 48-unit over subterranean 
parking memory care wing expansion on the site of an existing parking lot, located to the 
northvvest of the intersection of Hierba Drive and Acena Drive in Rancho Bernardo. Previously, 
the Planning Board provided the City with a letter (attached) outlining our concerns regarding 
the City's re·quirement that the applicant remove the existing sidewalk along the west side of 
Acena Drive from Rancho Bernardo Road to Hierba Drive. Relocation of the s idewalk would 
result in the removal of several large mature trees along Acena Drive, in particular three to four 
large canopy trees located in the area adjacent to the new facility. If the existing trees were 
allowed to remain, they would provide immediate screening of the proposed facility for the 
single-family residents located on the east side of Acena Drive, facing the facility. This issue was 
raised again at our Planning Board meeting and this issue is reflected in our recommendations 
for the projec t: 

After some discussion regarding the height of the proposed facility along the east side of the 
structure, the Planning Board approved by a vote of 9-1-0 a motion to recommend approval of 
the CUP amendment with the following conditions: 

1) Retain the existing mature trees that screen the site near the corner of Acena Dri ve 
and Hierba Drive, by constructing a wider contiguous sidewalk that transitions to a 
noncontiguous sidewalk at the northern edge of the construction site; 

2) Replace any ex isting street trees on Acena Drive that are removed with minimum 36-
inch box Chinese flame trees or other spec ies with similar wide and dense canopies; 

Page 1 of 2 
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3) Ensure that all proposed building heights are in compliance with the existing zoning 
rcq uirements; 

4) Conline all construction activity to the " limit of work" area shown on the project 
plans (see L- l) including material lay down and storage, construction trailer, and 
equipment parking; 

5) Ensure that adequate parking for constrnction workers will be provided \~ithin 
existing parking areas associated with the Remington Club to avoid parking on Acena 
Drive or in existing public parking lots that serve the adjacent commercial center; 

6) Provide adequate directional signage at the exit from the underground parking lot 
(right turn only) and on the split lanes of Hierba Drive (directional arrows, adequate 
lane indicators) to avoid wrong-way traffic movements and to clearly indicated 
direction of travel within the two separated travel lanes on Hierba Drive; and 

7) Require that prior to commencement of construction, a project infom1ation hot line be 
established and this information be disseminated to the Seven Oaks community 
association and the Planning Board Chair in order to facilitate rapid response to any 
problems associated with construction activities (e.g., construction starting too early, 
excessive dirt on public streets, inappropriate parking of construction related 
vehicles). 

With the incorporation of these conditions into the project proposal, the Planning Board believes 
the required findings for the proposal can be made, and with these conditions recommends 
approval oft.he proposed amendment to the CUP. Meeting minutes will be provided immediately 
after our November Planning Board meeting. 

Sincerely, 

·fc~ 
Mike Lutz 
Chair, Rancho Bernardo Community Planning Board 

cc: Councilmember Mark Kersey, District 5 

Attachment: Letter dated September 28, 2016 requesting retention of existing trees 

Page 2 of 2 
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City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego , CA 92101 

, . C•'Y er<>•• D • uo (6 9) 446-5000 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

I 
I Approval Type: Check aporopriate box for type of approval (s) requested : ! Neighborhood Use Permit - Coa tal Development Permit I 

Neighborhood Development Permit X Site DevelopmE1'lt Perma I- Pla[lned Development Permit ~X Conditional Use Permit 
.x Variance ! - Tentative Map I Vesting Tenta tive Map Map Waiver r Land Use Plan Amendrrent • r Other 

Projec t Tille Project No. For Cay Use Only 

Memory Care Addi1ion to existing RCFE at Remington Club lf~Od--10 
Project Address: 

169 16 Hierba Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

Pa rt I - T o be com pleted w hen p r operty i s h e ld by lndividua l(s ) 

!By sigo;og the Ownership Disclosure Statement. tbJLQw.!1fil(SLfil;knowledge that ao_app!k;ation for a permii map or other matter. _as identified 
above. wi ll be flied with the City of San Diego on tb.fLsub~~ilh the intent 10 record !i!lJillQJmQrance against the prooerty. Please lisl 

.below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if aJ:;plicable) of the above re ferenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
lwho have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). 8_i;ignature is required of at least one of llle_property owners.. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of !he San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all pro ject parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (ODA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager ol any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on !he subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Add itional pages attached 17 Yes r N o 

1\lame ol lna1v1aual 1type or pnn!l: !\lame ol lna1v1oual t!yoe or prin!j . 

r-· Owner I Tenan~'Lessee r- Redevelopment Agency f - Owner i- TenanVLessee r - Redevelopment Agency 

-street Aaaress : ~treet Adaress: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No. 

Signature: Date: S1gna!ure: Dale: 

N am e o f Individual (type o r print): Name of Individual (type or p rin t): 

r·- Owner 
,. 

TenanVLessee I Redevelopment Agency r·· Owner r· Tenant/Lessee r Redevelopment Agency 

Slreel Address: Street Address: 

City/Slate/Zip: City/Stale/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at WWY1.J'fill.9jp.Q.Q,..go•1tcle.l'filopmen t-servir~s 
Upon request. this informatiori is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 (5-05) 

I 
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' Project Title: - - - - - - ProjeCtNo.(For Ctty Use On/YJ --. 
, _ M emory Care: Addition to existing RCFE at Ren~~o_n_C_!t_1b ____ _ 

~ Part II - To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership 

Legal Status (please check): 

Corporation 

Partnership 

Limited Liability -or- II< General) What State?~ Corporate Iden tification No. Dl0302073 

.8)o'. signing tbe~ip Disclosure Stal<iIDfillLLh.e__Q'llO_es_(.sJ _a~Jill.IDYill_d_ge that an applicatio~..ap or other matter 
as identified a!:Jmie, will be fi led with the C1tY-Q.LS_a.o..Qie.go on the subi.e.QLQr.9~bJh.e intent to record an encumbrance a_gfilnfil 
!he_~ .. Please list below th e names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in th e property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g. , tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A siqnature is required of at least one of the coroorate officers or partners who own the 
~· Attach additional pages i needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered . Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached [X Yes r . No 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 
SNH I LT A Propcrtic. Trust 

;x Owner f Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 
Two Newton Place 225 \Vasltington Street 
City/State/Zip: 
Newton, MA 01458 
Phone No: Fax No: 

617-796-8350 
Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 
David J. Hegarty 

Title (type or print) : 
President 
Signature:. . . _ ~) J J ate: 

~-t-"<--;r . !l;k~ 
Corporate/Partnership ;:c;me (tyPe or pri11t) : 
Five Star Remington Club LLC 
!- Owner fX Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 
400 Ccnrre Srrcct 

City/State/Zip: 
Newton , MA 02458 
Phone No: 
6 17-796-8300 

Fax No: 
617-796-8 188 

Name of Corporate Officer/Par:tner (type or print): 
R. Scott Hcrzi 

Title (type or pri ): 
Senior V ic 

Signature: 

: - Owner I Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name ol Corporate Ofl1cer/Parlner (type or print): 

Ti lle (type or print)· 

Signature : Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

Five Star Quality Care Trust 

I Owner Ix Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 
400 Centre Street 
City/State/Zip: 
Newton. MA 02458 
Phone No: 
617. 796-8300 

Fax No: 
617-796-8188 

Name ot Corporate Ofiicer/Partner (type or print): 
R. Scott Herzig 
Title (type or print) : 
Senior Vice Pre 
Signature : 

Owner f"- Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

-Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print) : 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

r Owner [ Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip : 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature· Date: 

icer 

J 1:1'' 10 

I 



MEMORY CARE ADDITION TO EXISTING RCFE AT REMINGTON CLUB 
SNH STA PROPERTIES TRUST 

PARKING SUMMARY 
EXISTlHG 

PAAKING GARAGE 

ACCESSIBLE PARKING" I 
lo 
lo 

TOTAL lo 

CARPOOU ZERO 
EMISSIONS' 

MOTORCYCLE PARKIHG 0 lo 

BICYCLE PARKING I 
lo 
lo 

lo 

lo 
•AS PART OF THE OVERAlL AUTOMOOILE PARKING COUNT CNOT IN ADDfTION 101 

.. PER 2013 cac llB-208.2.4 ANO 1 ABLE 1 IB-2011.2 

BUILDING DATA 

R·2.1.A. B. S2 

NUMBER OF STORIES 2 

COllSTRUCllON TYPE: 

·PARKING GARAGE 

·RESIDENTIAl 
FlOORS 

BLDG AREA - R2. I 
OCCUPl.NCY \ 196,082 SF EXISTING 

4,01 I SF DEMOLISHED) 

PARKING GARAGE AREA 62.500 Sf 
• S OCCUPANCY 

UNIT COUNT 

• 3.2 l4SF 23S,246Sf 

Ul,777SF 81.277SF 

45"..(l" 

2ti1 .556SF 
!0.7Sl'AAPER 
ZOUINGJ 

I EXISTING I REMOVED I PROf'OSED I FINAL COUNT I BED COUNT 

INDEPENDENT LMtlG boo 1, lo 1,,. lwA 
MEMORY CARE lo 1 .. , 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 
TOTAL boo 1. 1 .. 12« 1 .. 

BUILDING AREA CALCULATIONS BY FLOOR 

Area Type Qty. Area(SF) 

P1rtlin9 Gar1ge 

ADMINISTRATION 1,236 

CIRCULATION 702 

CIRC ULATfON. VERTICAL 644 

LOBBY 217 

PARKING-ACCESSIBLE VAN 175 

PARKING· RESIDENT 7,671 

PARKING. RESIDENT 38 6,823 

PUBLIC RESTROOMS 2 207 

SERVICE 753 

STORAGE 370 

16,798sqf\ 

First Floor 

ADMINISTRATION 1,347 

ALZHEIMER - 1 BED 24 8,464 

AM EN ITIES 4,543 

CIRCULATION 4,91 1 

CIRCULATION -VERTICAL 914 

LANDSCAPE 442 

LOBBY 287 

PU BLIC RESTROOMS 319 

SERVICE 639 

STORAGE 79 

21,965sq f\ 

Second Floor 

ADMINISTRATION 1,45 1 

ADMINISTRATION 232 

ALZHEIMER - 1 BED 24 8,464 

AMEN rTIES 4,000 

AMEN ITIES 969 

CIRCULATtON 4,464 

CIRCULATION - VERTICAL 1,003 

PUBLIC RESTROOMS "' SERVICE 630 

STORAGE 79 

21,625sq lt 

62,388sqtt 

EXISTING BUILDING AREA IPER AS-BUILTS> 

A SSISTED LIVING: 
Vl877SF 

SEC110N2 31,348SF 

OFFlCEIGENE.RAL. 2 1.!i30 SF 

SECTK>N 4: 13.568SF 
SECTION 5. 29.J28SF 

17,&38SF 

SECTtON8. 26,04Sf 

1K,08J SF 

62,SD-OSF 

251,5USF 

"TOTAlCALUCATIOllS INCLUDE EXISTING BUIL Dlt~G ONLY. DOES NOT 
REFLECT AREA TO BE DEMOLISHED FOR AOOlllON (4 011 SF). 

CODE REQUIREMENTS 
2013 CALIFORtllA 8 UILDING COOE (CBCI PART 2 TITLE 2•. CCR. BASED ON 
THE 2012 IWTERNATIONAL BUILDING COOE 11ec1 

2010 CALIFORNIA ELECTRICAL COOE 2013 CAL1FO~IA ELCTRICAl COOE 
(CECIPART 3, Tln E 24 CCR BASED ON THE 2011 NATKlNA!. ELECTRIC 
COOE !NECJ 

2013CALIFORNLAMECHANICALCODE (CJ.!C)PART4. TTh..£ 24. CCR BASED 
ON THE 2012 UNIFORM MECHANICAL CODE !UMC) 

2013CALIFORNIA PLUMBING CODE (CPC) PART !i TITLE 2~. CCR BASEO ON 
TliE 2012 UNIFORM PLUM BING CODE (UPC) 

2013CALIFORNlA FIRE CODE (CFCJPART 9, TITLE 24, CCR BASED ON THE 
20 I 2 IITTERNA llONAL FIRE COOE (IFC) 

2010 REFERENCE STANDARDS CODE 2013 REFERENCEO STANDARDS COOE 
PART 12. TTTlE 24, CCR 

2013 CALIFORNIA BUlLOING COOE 

PROJECT TEAM 
OWNER: 
SNH STAPfH>PERTIES TRUST 
lWO tlEWTON Pl.ACE I 2!i!i WASHINGTON ST. NEWTON IM 02•58 
IMTTHEWMARTIN 
1 · 6 17-79&-7&«; 
E: MMARTIN2@SSSLCOM 

ARCHITECT: 
DOUGLAS PANCAKE ARCHITECTS. INC. 
19000 IAACARTttUR BOULEVARD SUITE SOO IRVINE. C"- 92612. 
AJlNA D'GEAA!l 
T : 94~720-3e!:>Ox22ti 

A.NNAD@PANCAKEAA.CHITECTS.COM 

CIVIL: 
ATVS CML OESIGll 
2191 EL CA.MINO REAL. SUITE 1081<, OCEANSIDE, CA92054 
A.J. WHITAKER, PRESIDEWT 
T· (760) 718-li010 
AJWHITAKER@ATLASCIVILDESIGN.COM 

LANDSCAPE: 
CONCEPTUN. DESIGN & Pl..A.NNING COMPANY 
3195-C A.IRPQRT LOQP OfUVE, COSTA MESA CA 92626 
JOHNPAUSIN 
T: (!M9) 3!Hl-0870x2 13 
JPAl.ISIN@COf>CINC,COf.I 

SHEET INDEX 
IIILt. 
T l TITLE SHEET 

EXISTING ALTA SURVEY (FOR REFERENCE ONLY) 

1.0 EXISTING ENLARGED PARCEL PLAN 

2.0 EXiSTING ENLARGED PARCEL PLAN 

J.O EXISTING OVERALL PARCEL PLANS & LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

gYJl. 
C-1.0 PRELIMINARY GRADING PLAN 

C-1. 1 PRELIMINARY IMPROVEMENT PLA N 

C-2.0 PRELIMINARY UTILITY PLAN 

~ 
l · 1 CONCEPTUAL LANDSCAPE SITE PLAN 

L-2 CONCEPTUAi.. LANDSCAPE PLAN 

l -3 CONCEPTUAi.. LANDSCAPE PLAN MEMORY CARE GARDEN 

ARC HITECTU RAL 

A 1 OVERALL SITE DEMO PLAN 

A2 SITE DEMO PLAN 

AJ OVERALL SITE PLAN 

A4 SITE PLAN 

A5 FIRST FLOOR DEMO PLAN 

A6 EXISTING SUBTERRANEAN PARKING GARAGE PLAN 

A7 PARKING GARAGE PLAN 

AS FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

A9 SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

A1 0 ROOF PLAN 

A11 EXTERIOR ELEVATIONS 

A 12 EXTERIOR ELEVATIONS 

A 13 SECTIONS 

A14 HEIGHT EXHIBITS 

A15 PROPOSED SITE & EXTERIOR FINISHES 

A16 EXISTING CONDm ONS 

A 17 MEMORY CARE GARDEN 

PROJECT DAT A 
PROJECT SUMMARY 

THE NEW 2 STORY MEMORY CA.RE M>OITON TO EXISTING 2 STORY ASSISTEO 
LMNG ANO INOEPENOEN'T LVING FACILJTY Will. INCLUDE"" RESIDENTIAL ONE 
BED UNITS ANO SllFFJCIENT ANCIUARY ANO AMENITIES SPACES TO SUPPERT 
THE PROGRAM.. 
THE RESIDENTIAL UPPER FLOORS Will. BE Sin ING ON A PODIUM GARAGE WITH 
PAA.KING OEOICATEO TO SERVE t.IEMORY CARE WING WlTlf TOTAL 39 NEW 
PARKll<tG SPACES. INCLUDING I VAN ANO 1 ACCESSIBLE STAlL 
rne RESlDENTlAl. FLOORS ARE TYPE V-"'- R2.1 OCCUPANCY. 
PARKING GARAGE IS TYPE II-A. S OCCUPANCY. 
THE NEWBUILDlt-Kl WILL BE USING EXISTING TRASH ENCLOSURE LOCATED AT 
BACK OF HOUSE OF EXISTING BUILDING. 
THE EXISTING KJTCHEN Will SERVE THE NEW ADDITION. 
NEW BUILDING \'llll. HAVE A SEPARATE BUllOING ENTRANCE WITH ACCESSIBLE 
RAMP. 

FIRST FLOOR CONSIST OF 24 NEW MEMORY CARE UNITS Willi SUPPORl 
SPACES, INCLUDING ACTMTY ANO LNING SPACES TOTALING 21 ,2!i3 SF, ANO 
OUTDOOR JJ.EMORY CARE GARDEN Of 1,250 SF. 

SECOND FLOOR CONSISTS Of 24 NEW MEMORY CA.~E UNITS WITH SUPPORT 
SPACES INCLUOING ACnvrrY AND LIVING SPACES TOTALltlG W ,264 SF. AND 
OUTDOOR PAlK>GAROEN OF 9&I! SF 

PODIUM PARKING GARAGE INCLUDING l068Y, 39 STAU.S & Vl lLITY SP-'CES 
TOTALING 1@,!i62 SF 

SITE WORK - l lEWBUlDING Will UTILIZE EXISTING OOIVEW-'YS. W/>JXl/o'-'YS.6.NO 
FIRE LANE. 
NEW GARA.GE ENTRY DRIVEWAY IS BEING PROPOSED. AS \VELLAS AOOITKlNAL 
CURB CUTS FOR STTE ACCESSl8 l.ITY OFF HIERBA OOIVE 
NEW RAISED FLOW-THRU PLANTERS ARE PROf'OSEO ON THE WEST AS WELL AS 
ANEW MDNUMEWT SIGN FOR THE MEMORYCAREAODITION. ON THE EAST MID 
sourn SIDES NEW RETAININGWN.LSARE PROPDSED WITH INTEGRATED 
GARA.GE EWTRANCE SIGN.-.GE ON TttE SOUTH. 

SITE DATA 

STREET ADDRESS; 

LEG-'L OESCRIPTION; 

16916H:trba~SsnDiegoCA9212& 

lhe land1tfenedlohe"""rst.itUL1led.,lht!stateolCllllrlornia, 

Coun!yolSanD.ego. •ndi!odes.cnbedastollows P illcel1 , 2.•nd3 
ol Parc.elfNtp no. 6HO. bong a po<tionollot 7 ol Bernardo TOMI 
Cente1 uM no. 2,'" !he Otyol San Diego. Cooniy ol Ssn Diego, 

Slate ol Calitomia. KCOl'ding 10 map tMf!'Oi no. 7270. flied~ !he 
otr.::e af..., P>UnlY reCClflk"• al San 1M9a Count} . i.t.y 2, 1972. 

- SH allache!;I ALTA1ulVl!y lor complete l~aesmploon ol 
tnispaicelanoadjaurltparcel5. 16916Hoe<ba1*welocallonon 

'-~ 
CC· l-3 

STTE AREAGROSS: &.OOc34e,74 1 sf) 
EXISTIHG BUILDING FAR: (E) 196.08.2 1tl 348.741 1fz O.!i6 

TOTAL SF OF ON-SITE ButLDING5: (E) 196Jl&2 11 ·(QUID) 4.011 l l • (N) 0.234 lt : 2J!i.l05 If 
FAR CALCULAllOH: 235,30!> t ll 348,74\ 11 = 0.67 
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16916 & 16925 HIERBA DRI VE 
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ACENA DRIVE 

SECTION 1-ACENA DRIVE 
NOT TO SCALE 

HIERBA DRIVE ~ 

SECTION 2-GARAGE ENTRANCE 
NOT TO SCAl..£ 

/1.0 IQ.Cf 1r .,.. 
BIOFILTRATION BASIN DETAIL 

SECTION 4 

l.E't'EL.1 
!504.03 FF 

NOT TO SCALf 

SECTION 5 
NOT TO SCAl..E 

ACENA DRIVE 

QllB."""" 

s 
!I PRELIMINARY GRADING PLAN FOR: 

REMINGTON CLUB MEMORY CARE FACILITY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

LEGEND 
Pl!(F[RlYLK 

--250-- OIS1"" CXlNTtlUllS 
x fU.71' DZSTllC 9IOT QIVAncJt 

= =--
-l 

OIS1""11<1[ 

OIS1"" WAU. 

a PR<J'OSED STCRW ORAlil N.£T 

0 --DRAll 
• REFtR TO IJTlJTY Pl.AH nJI: STCRW ORAlil Jft. NURYA~ 

DEFINED 1ERMS: 
N3 - Ja:AECATE BA!I NlS - HOT TO SCAI.£ 
~ - A!FHALT OMJ£E PIX - PCR1lNI> CDDIT 
ec - 8ACk rs C1llJ CXNJ£lt 
CT - ORI fACC Pl - PRCHR1Y lK 
a. - CIJOUU£ R - R.MlllS 
[ - £AST RI. - RD;[ lJ£ 
[\Y - EASltR.Y R/I - RllJfT-11"-llAY 
EP - £DGE CF PA\ODT S - S£IER (II SClJ1H 
ct - DISTltC STD. - STANlMD 
FT - fll9Uln..oat TC - Ttl'Cf'CJRS 
n; - fll9EI CRADC 1C - TIP Cf' CJIAlE 
rt - FUJI' lJE I: - tr.OT Q!VATOI 
FS - f1l9£D 9.JFACC l'lf'. - Tl'ACM. 
CS - CRADC lll£Ak O.C. - Ort mntR 
ti PT - t"1l Pl:lfT I - IA1DI ~ 1EST 
IN - N'01 W\Y - 'IESTERl.Y 
lili - MNlfllE DX.XI - PRCFOSDl D.EYATOI 
N - NCRlH {m.XX) - DISllC D.£VATIOC 

PRQ.l:CT INFORMATION: 
OWNER/D['tU.OPER: Fl\£ STAR OJAUTY CARE, INC 

18925 HIER9A ORI\!£ 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92128 

- -:---------------~\.,, 
TD.: SM-217-0311 
B8Cl. T06SQC.COil 

LOT AR(A :U.00 ACM: (±348.741 SF') 

:; 

PR~~CT ~-I ~~~~~~~H-IER_B_A~~-DR_l_VE~~~~~~~--<!i 
E_ «~01 

,.~ (25.J') 

SECTION 6 
NOT TO SCAL.E 

DISTURBED AREA: ±0. 7!1 ACRE 

----· 
-~--------""--- ..,__ . 

SITE ADDRESS : 16918 HIERBA DRIVE 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92128 

APH NO. 274-780-29-00 

F\.000 ZONE X (OTHER AREAS) 

"fill" I°' 
f2.0 
p.o ,.. 

GRAPHIC SCALE ~ 

ro~l-~~3~!!!!!!~1:.eJiiiiiiiiii~ro!!!!!!!!!!!!~j~ 

,...,.Nrr 
-OJllIT 

~ ..... 
lrt" 
lrt" 
lrt" 

( IN FEET ) 
1":20' 

.... ~ ..... 
IK' ... ... 

"""".-10! .,. 
.... ..... .... 

BIOFIL TRA TION BASIN ADJACENT TO BUILDING 
NOT TO SCAL.£ 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 
»£ I.NI> E!RJl£D lO tEIN ts 91UA1U> t4 M STA'![ Cf' CH.J1JNA, CQJITY Cf' 
SAH Dl'.GO, NI> IS ICO&D AS flllOIS: 

PARm.. 3 Cf' P.Mal. ~ NO. 87.0. llDtG A PCRT04 Cf' LDT 1 CF EIJIHMDO T09I 
aH1ER UNT NO. 2. IN 111: OTY Cf' SN! DEiO, CXUOY Cf' SAN OEiO, STATE CF 
CAt1t11NA,, NXXllDlfC TO YAP HJEa NCI. 7770, FUD IN M crna: Cf' M 
CIUfTY RECOIEI CE SAN OCGO cxum, MAY 2. ltn.. 

BENCHMARK: 
QTY or SAN OtEGO BENOiMARK; SOUTHEAST CORNER or THE 
INTERSECTION or ACEHA ORlllE AND HERBA DRIVE; BONG A BRASS 
PLUG IN OJRB. 
n£VA TlOH 483.80 f"EET (MEAN SEA L£\'Il.) 

EARTHWORK: 
5200 C.Y. 
421X>tC.Y. 
10CKI t C.Y. 
111' t 
7St 

GRADING & PAVING NOTES 
Q) [z=J PJ!!J'OSID SOCWAU<fl'CC 

<l) ~ PRCl'OSm Bl<n.TRATKW 8ASIH 

@-smm..,,. 

© C:=J- LNllSCN'£ 

~
®= ~ "':., WT1DI 

PRO'OSlD R£TA191C WAU 

PR<FOSm PEDESTiaAH RMF W/ HN«lRAl..S 
PROPOSlD STMIS 

@) PR<FOSm El.11.DttC f'EA 1URE 

@PRCPOSID RIP RAP 
@PR(Jl'QS(D TRUNCATED IXKS 
@PRCPDSm SAWCUT 

PR<1'1J![J)llWIHGOOUJlllS 

PRCPDS£D 249X2'.4" CATt>l BASIN 

PRCFOSCD 12"'Xlr' CAlOi 8A9N 
PRCPDS£D rx r CA TDt BASIN 
PRCFOSCD 4• P'tt: RISCR •lH ATillM CV.TC 

NEW CROAY P£R QTY STNl>ARD 
CROSS QJTTtR TO !£ RDiKMll 

@:»sllfc IN..£T TO IE RDICMD 
@o2s1ltc PA'tUEIT TO iE ADKMD 

~oua!or; Fan::aio:'e 

19000 MacAnflul Boulevard 
Suite 500 
llYlne, CA 

92612·1460 

{949)720-38501 
\949)720·38431 

www.pancakea1chiteas.coo 

) .. _____ . 
8 ... ~-.... --. 
~--~~~~~~-
~...,,~~-""O--~~--

t DRAW~G OESCRf'llOl1 

~ PRELIMINARY 
- GRADING 

PLAN 

C-1.0 



-.,,.._ ----.,,.. ------------------ -------

MODIFIED TYPE 'A-5' CLEANOUT ffi 0 SITE UNDERGROUND DETENTION 
_ NOT TO SCAL£ 

" I!!! 

---

GRAPHIC SCALE 
0 " " ~ .I bd I 

I IN FEET ) 
r,,,20· 

LJDl IIy NQIES 

EJaSIWCCXW11l111S -·- EX. WOffilK 

---s- EX • 5ll£R llE 

--so-- £X .STrJllawN ..... CX Fll£H'tfXUNT 

~~- DllSlllCBUIJlllC \t ,-.... 
-' ""'""'""" 
-:: DllmlC 9M1£R VALK 

,._ 
HC'W OOCA ll1H PIY. FDC. 

-w- PRaia!ZD IWVA1r l'AJDl lK 

-s- PRtFOSDl PfWAJE' SEIER lK 

-so- _..,,....,.,,,, 
[QJ _..,,.NET ..... PRtFtl5mF11£H'lfJRAHT 

-® Pfla'<:S1) PtllJC l'AJm JE1£R 

-® FflCPtHD Pf!VA 1r 8AOl11.0I' A$50ll. Y 

Uill ITV NQJES 

~ 
PROPOSED POlfT CF COM:C~ ROCJ" DRAIN 

PR<J'OSED .. SIJllOl!Alj 

PRCFOSED e• 9AllRAtl aLAHOUT 

I 
=Da~ =::,A: ~ATE 
PROl'OSED 1'I' SRRt DRAIN 
PR<f'05ED STCRI DRNff HIT 
PROPOSED STCRI DRNff Q..£AHOOT 
PRCPOSED 4• STtRM DRAIN 
RDKM ·DQS'lllC STClal DRAIN flt.ET 
PRCPOSED PONT CJ' CXHIECTIC»l-PRIVAT£ FIR[ SDMa: 
PROPOSED PONT fF CXHIECTIClf-PRIVATE WATER SDMC[ 

PROPOSED FDC/PIV PER QTY STAtl>ARD 

I 
PROPOSED FR H'l'DRAHT PER QTY STNl>ARD 
CCJN:CT TO EXIS1ltC WATER LIE 
PROPOSED OOCA PER QTY STNl>NI> 
PROPOSED J£W Pl.a.IC WATER IETER, PRVATr BAOOl..OW N«J WATER SER\U: 
PROPOSED PRIVATE «° FIRE !D'Att 

PROPOSED PRIVATE WATER lJE 

@ PROPOSED PONT CF COIEt1KJ.I - PRIVATE SEWER 

@ EXISlWC WATER !EMa: Y£1ER • BAD<FlOW TO BE A8AHIXJfED 
@ PROPOSED PRIVATE 8" S£1D ~ 
@ <XNIECT TO EXISTtlG S£IER W»llG..E 

@ EXIS1lfG WATER VAULT TO RDfMN 

@ PROPOSED SRRI WATDI D£1DtTKJ4 FACaJTY S[[ OCTAL 1 EE.OW 
@I PR<J'OSED llfllJSTll.OQ( 

@ COIECT TO ElOS1ltG S1lJOI OOll 

@ ElOS1ltG FDC • PIV 11l 1£ '8N«XIEl 
@) ElOSTltGfllEtn!llWITTilROOIN 
® PROPOSED 12"' Pl.BJC WATER 1.1£ 

@> EXISlWC WATER Y£1ER 10 BC ABOIXHD 

@ EXISTtlG GATI VAL'fE TO RDIAI' ADJJST TO ~ 

@ PROPOSED Jill• RCF PlBJC STCRI ORAN 

f 6 5fMfNI NQ1ES; 
@ !'XI rJ ll>E EASIEfT CF D1Y CF SAN DIEOO F'CR WA 1ER WAlfS Elt.., PER nlf NO. 

75--085212 O.OR RECAIClD APRIL 14, 1975 

@ 1D'X15' II)[ £ASMENT CF DTY CF Wt llECO mt WAltR lH N«> APPURIDWtcfS PER 
FU NO. 15-12115n D.R. RECXRE> MAROt 14, 191!19 

@ 5'XW .X EASliEHT Cf" QTY Cf" SAH DIEGO Fat WATIR MMtS rn:., PER Rl£ NO. 
00-2660M2 O.CR R£CPRDED MAY 15. 1990 

@ A 10' ~ EASEMEHT Cf" PACFIC 1DIAOt: a: Til[QWltl <X*PANY rat caM.NCATK»I 
STRIJCTl.RS at. PER Fl£ HO. 74-069.leJ Cit R RECCJIDED MAROt 20, 1974 

(D Nt EASEMEHT Cf" TI£ QTY Cf" SAN DEGO rCR WATER MAINS ETC. PER FE. NO. 
75-09ll141 D.R. RCCORW> APRIL 25, lU!i 

(0 A 5' EE EASEMENT Cf" PA.CF'IC 1D.lPHOE .t: lD.£GfW'H CCWNtY rat CDIWNCATKJI 
STRUCTURES ETC.. PER fl.£ NO. 74-0&QJS2 OJl REC<RJED MARO-I 20, 1974 

@ PR(FQS(D WATIR EASDEHT PER DOC.___RCC. --

UDl 'D' NQJ[$ 
1. n£ l.NJERatD..HJ unJTe AS SHOllt 1£RECJI HA\{ BEEM LOCAllll FROi1 
00SEJMD fE.D S1AMY MEta: N«> EXIS1llC ORA.WIGS. INW.ONG BUT NOT 
LllTED TO n£ ~ Pt.ANS PROYllED BY n£ Cl.EU, llTIUTY CCll'AHES. 
AHO W«FM. M:cNCIES. n£ SllMYCR lilNCCS HO QJA.RAHlEIS lHAT n£ 
llNDERQHl.NJ U1IJ1ES 9f<M4 COrllPf8SE ALL stlQi UTUTES IH ll£ ARD., 
Em£R II SEMa: CR ABNIKJIED.. 1l£ SUMYtJR rumD DCE HOT WAMANT 
lHA T 1l£ l.J«RQU.N) l11l.l1ES SH09I NI!. IN n£ EXACT UlCA 1100 10CA TED 
ALTHCIJGt t£ DCES NOT aRllfY lHAT lt£Y Nl£. LOCATED AS ACOJRAln.Y AS 
POSSll! fROI IWtAIAll<Jt AVIVIJL n£ SlJMYOR HAS NOT PHYSICAU.Y 
LOCATED n£ UlrfJERGRruC> IJll.JlES. 

2. AU. ONSITE WAlER AND SEWER F'AQUl\ES MLL BE PRIVATE 

w,.ow'1fr ~A~~~~~o OF~ ~~~A ~~CW: ~C::~ 
CODE ANO 9iAU. BE ~ElllED AS PART OF lliE BUllOING PERMIT 
PLAN OfEO<. 

3. NO TREES OR SHRUBS EXCEEDfNG THREE F'E£T IN HEIGH AT 
MATURITY SiAU. BE INSTALLED •THIN TEN FEET or N4Y S£WER 
FACUTIES ANO A\"E ft:ET ~ ANY WATER FACUTIES. 

19000 Mac;Arthur Boulevard 
Suhe 500 
lrvlne, CA 

92612-1460 

{949)720-38501 
1949/720-3843 r 

www.pancakearchitects .coo 

PRELIMINARY 
UTILITY 

PLAN 

C-2.0 
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PROJECT 
SITE 

ACENA DRIVE SECTION 1-
Nor TO SCALE 

i i 

/I 
I/ 

I I 

!~ 

----======-

"'' 

t 1-
f 

GRAPHIC SCA~ 40 ~ 

"~1o-~~'~6-l~~ld~!!!!!!!!!=I ~ 
I IN FEET ) 

1°= 20' 

LEGEND 

- - 250 --
x t42.'l2' 

DEFINED 

""""'lY LIE 

ElOS1llG CON11lU!S 
EXIS1lfG SPOT EllVATICJrf 

ElOS1llG BWlltG ElOSlllG __ 

·.· .·. ·.· .· . 

ATIACHMENT 10 

I~ ~ ke 
•tr II t. r' 

l 9Cl00 Mas~ Boulevard 

Irvine, CA 
926 12-1460 

:;:;i~::;g :: 

-
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PLANT PALETTE 
~~ 

Ctmew Flame l ree 

---- ------- -- -- - - - ------- ------- --- - -- ---

La~Ever~="*' 
~~trK<onll'1e 

V811ic:ol Evergreen Tree 20.0 

Vemcol DeclOUOW Tree 20.D 

V"'1lcal Dec1e1uous lree 50.0 

2a.JO'nr 
25'-35' SP 

40'·8ah1 
J0'-40'sp 

40'.fiC1hl 
JCY..iO'so 

ACENADRIVE _ -- ----

ff 
fl ·=-

\ 

I 

' VICINllY MAP 

-

I 
\-· 
I . . ' [ 

N.T.S. 

I -STOP 

o· 15" 30' 

---o· SCAl.Ef•30 

I 

90' 

I 

I
<( 

w 
L1. 
(.) 

et:: I- ~ 
<.!> en .... z ::::>:;: 
j::: et::< 
~ m i- u 
X:::>eng'; 
w ...J w .!!! 
001-0 
t-zet:.:c: 
z 0 w c?l 
01-c..ai 
_ II\ 0 > 
I- '-' et:: ·;: - z c.. 0 c-
c rfi <( .e 
<( et:: I- .!!! 
w en r. 

et:: ~: 
<C en "' (.) .... 
> et:: 
0 
::!: 
w 
::!: 



---- -- \ 
PLANT PALETTE 

CtS>ea Rome lree ----
---- -- - - - - -- - 8 ::--- - -- -- --

RELOCATED TREES 
Koelreulerla blplnnato 

-- -

LML 2 MEMORY CAAE GARDEN 
SEE ENLARGEMENTS ON SHEET L-2 

\ LEGEND 

• ' (\ B88S STREET YAAD 

- - - VUA BOUNDARY 

Landscape Calculations Worksheet 

Vehicular Use A reas (VU A ) 

Ptoo---.-00'-l..andl.aopt l'UN. lhrt.a.--~..... --~--- ......... 
-'t>f-l.--~C'- l•.-l.o;..;.,,. • a1-l_O........,.c-
°""_.,.__l..._ __ ) .. ._...._:90.._ .... "°'_...._ elf,,.... .. _ ... _~--~ 
81 --~·--•-l!'>fl af•l'dl P9"bl9li'K'l'J 

IVDC:UL.Al'tUU!.AMAl<t.,W_,tfl•Z.- · 1•2.M07} ' 

Pl-.g_.....,nol ........ oO(l .. 11.._ .... , ______ ,.) 
I I 
I 1-Wo\ 337 .74 ._ IL r 0.115• l6.S9 - 1 23 I 6.11 - I 
-.-....... ·-(M--i __ o_-

.:. ~~ Landscape Calculations Worksheet 
._____ irit~ 121D1 .. 15"1 MUftipW 0-lllng Unit Denlopment In All zon .. 

NOTE: 
.,._,4:J .. lt._.,._ ..... ~--b••--••f!Q--l"a'lll •N. __ ._.cfi ... ~_.,,.."°""'.,.. .. ....._ ___ EXISTING TREES TO REMAIN ON SITE WITHIN THE NI.EA OF 

WORK WILL BE PROTECTED IN PLACE. THE FOLLOWING 
PROTECTION MEASURES WILL BE PROVIDED: 

7,383 9:1 l.•50'llo• ~,692 l'V 

'1 ~---- 1.390 

................ l.U~-

; , ... _ 7,3S3 R < o,,.. 73S 
I -----· 

7~4 "'" 

L391 -

1. A 8RIGHT YELLOW OR ORANGE TEMPORAAY FENCE 
WILL BE PLACED AROUND EXISTING TREES AT THE DRIP 
LINE 
2. STOCKPlLING. TOPSOIL ~STRUBANCE , VEHICLE USE, 
AND MATERIAL STORAGE OF ANY KIND IS PROHIBITED 
WITHIN THE DRIP LINE 
3. A TREE WATERING SCHEDULE WILL SE MAINTNNED 
AND DOCUMENTED DURING CONSTRUCTION 
4. ALL DAMAGED TREES WILL BE REPLACED WITH ONE OF 
EQUAL OR GREATER SIZE 

PROPOSED TWO LEVEL 
MEMORY CAAE WING 

lYPE V 
R-2 .l OCCUPANCY 

OVER SUBTERRANEAN 
PAA.KING 

lYPE l 
S-2 OCCUPANCY 

RASED FLOW-THRU PLANTERS- REFER TO 
IMAGE THIS SHEET AND CIVIL ENGINEER 
PLANS FOR MORE INFORMATION 

---- ---- ---::,.. - ---

MAINTENANCE: ALL REQUIRED LANDSCAPE AAEAS SHALL 
BE MAINTNNED BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES. 
LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION AAEAS IN THE PUBLIC 
RIGHT-OF-WAY SHAU BE MAINTNNED BY BRIGHTVIEW 
LANDSCAPE SERVICES. THE LANDSCAPE AAEAS SHALL BE 
MAINTNNED FREE OF DEBRIS AND UTTER, AND ALL PLANT 
MATERIAL SHALL BE MAINTNNED IN A HEALTHY GROWING 
CONDITION. DISEASED OR DEAD PLANT MATERIAL SHALL 
BE SATISFACTORILY TREATED OR REPLACED PER THE 
CONDITIONS OF THE PERMIT. 

NOTE: 
EXISTING METER TO BE USED AND EXISTING IRRIGATION 
SYSTEM TO BE MODIFIED. TREE BUBBLERS, MP ROTORS 
AND MICROSPRAY WILL ALSO BE INSTALLED. 
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NOTE: 
A MINIMUM ROOT ZONE OF 40 SF IN NI.EA SHALL BE 
PROVIDED FOR ALL TREES. THE MINIMUM DIMENSION 
FOR TH IS NI.EA SHALL BE 5 FEET, PER SDMC 
l 42.04031B)(5) 

NOTE: 
IRRIGATlON: AN AUTOMATIC, ELECTRICALLY CONTROLLED 
IRRIGATlON SYSTEM SHALL SE PROVIDED AS REQUIRED BY 
LDC 142.0403 IC) FOR PROPER IRRIGATION, 
DEVELOPMENT, AND MAINTENANCE OF THE VEGETATION IN 
A HEALTHY, DISEASE-RESISTANT CONDITION. THE DESIGN 
OF THE SYSTEM SHALL PROVIDE ADEQUATE SUPPORT FOR 
THE VEGETATION SELECTED. 

t~J~~&fj i..i; 1.ttm ldnQ 1111 (J.m w~ 
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NOTE: 

tmlQCDOfl>. 
,l!lll'.i{CltlGOJlt,lllSOftHOSlllflSj 

\OFin 
2:irm 

ALL LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION SHAU CONFORM TO THE 
STANDAADS OF THE CllY-WIDE LANDSCAPE REGULATIONS AND 
THE CllY OF SAN DIEGO LAND DEVELOPMENT MANUAL 
LANDSCAPE STANDAADS AND ALL OTHER LANOCSAPE RELATED 
CllY AND REGlONAL STANDAADS 

NOTE: 
TREE ROOT BAARIERS SHALL SE INSTALLED WHERE TREES 
AAE PLACED WITHIN 5 FEET OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS 
INCLUDING WALKS, CURBS. OR STREET PAVEMENTS OR 
WHERE NEW PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS AAE PLACED 
ADJACENT TO EXISTING TREES. THE ROOT BAARIER 
WILL NOT WRAP AROUND THE ROOT BALL 

1qo,. l:iGl..t 

1"10 
FWn IAAilw.t 101usnow..v u w-o !l..IJEc110A.l'PliO.'AL !YM arv. 
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\'Otu.f: ~Y. MMlfR>AhDIH'UOl2US. ~¥.SiffiW,lV{S no11 1,£1£1l CHfO'Y.1.J.V{S. 
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NOTE: 

NOTE: 
DUE TO INSUFFICIENT ROOM TO INSTALL THE REQUIRED 
AMOUNT OF REPLACEMENT TREES, THE CllY OF SAN DIEGO WILL 
ALLOW (6) OF THE REPLACEMENT TREES TO BE INSTALLED ON 
THE REMINGTON CLUB PROPERTY IN ORDER TO SATISFY 
CONDITION 13 UNDER CUP S7-1039. 

MULCH: Ali REQUIRED PLANTING AAEAS AND ALL 
EXPOSED SOIL AAEAS WITHOUT VEGETATION SHALL BE 
COVERED WITH MULCH TO A MINIMUM DEPTH OF 3 
INCHES. EXCLUDING SLOPES REQUIRING 
REVEGETATION PER SDMC 142.0411 
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VINE TRELLIS 

LIVINGWAll 
SEATING AREA 

LIVING WALL 

----SYNTHETIC LAWN 

- ---\ 
MC GARDEN & BALCONY LON PLANTER WALL EXAMPLE 

LEVEL 2 - MEMORY CARE GARDEN (SEE, HEAR, TOUCH, SMELL - PLANT MATERIAL) 
SCALE: 1"=4' 

~---DECKING '-------FOLDING DOORS 
PER ARHICTECTS PLANS 

PLANT PALETTE - MEMORY CARE GARDEN 
~ BoloniColNome CommooNome VNC"-5 

SH S ~ 

<!< Achleo spp. Yoi?ON LO# 

@ C01pentefb coi!omCo '""'""""""" Mod 
~ D9f"5PlfPU"eo Comrnoi Foxgla1e Mod 10 
cr Hekrtthus ornws Common Slr!lb•rei Mod 

" 
.. __ 

"""!I<"" Mod 

• Lcr.·Ol'ldlAoongu!f,oki'BueooVIW:J EngWllaveoder LO# 

~ So~iadevelancfi (cjfcmKI Bl.le Sage L"" 
ff Stochv;byror.lino Lomb', Ears Mod 
@ """""'"""'"""'"""""' Lot.ruShnus LON 

~ BoloncolName CcmmooNome MX:"-5 
~ ' s 

"' Lorkempponk:o Jap:me!eHoieysucl:Je Lo• 

~ BolofliCalName CcmmooNome VNC"-5 

- \'l ~ 
Aeail.m bolam NCN Lo.· 
Cio~'Uk:lmuscoso NoichO'on Lo.· 
Echeveriofnblicalo Heru&Ctid:ens Lo.· 
Feffix:a gt.Joc:o 'EIPI ~· EliahBUefescue Mod 
Echeverioogcr.·olde!'Upsbcl:'. NCN L"" 
Echevenoelegam MexiconSncMbol ""' Aec:Mm'C.,clops' Gioot Red Aeorwm L<>< 
KoblchoekJcioe -- L<>< 
OpNopogctl RXJl'lic~ Siver Ms! M:lndoGrou Mod 
Sedvmongic1.1TI S:cnecrop Low 
Sedum John Creech John Cleech Stonec1op Lw 
Sechsnno!Sboi..meorVJm Coppertone s1onec1op L<>< 
Sedumrelle.rum SloJe Spruce Slcneaop ""' Sedum rubromct1JTI Pak & Beans Lw 
-.,,.,_ Et-.ieOd:StM:ks Lw 
Se5'e00coeruleo Bltelv'ootGo~ Mod 
Jh~proec<»: Red C1ee~ Th;me Mod 

Note 

Con!olne! See ~ 

5galon 2'o.c. 
5galon ""'"°" 5galon l'o.c. 
5galon 2'o.c. 
5galon 2'o.c. 
5goloo 2'o.c. 

5goloo 3'o.c 
5galon ""'""" 5galon :;•o.c. 

Contok'letSae 

,,,,_ peiplan 

Conlaresae 

,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ 

2'-3't(j stems with aromatic leaYes & o bloom thal Alilocts Sutterft:es: 

Altloclrv'El med-klrge shrub wih scen1ed llowers 
Enect plant that Att1ocls 9ird~ & Wterllies 

E11eci, Bogh!, c~ lloYJa 
Gro~ke ldK>ge vdh shoov b en 

Deep Cdoied Blossom Spites and sweeltj frogron1 stvub 
Rounded, Arching Grcmth v.ith Frogronl Fk1Ners lhoi otrrocl HllTlmngbvd; 
Rose11es of Soll, Thiel:. FlllV Teid\.red Leaves 

L01ge. Eveigeen stvubv.tth Dense Fotoge 

Frogionl & cokxfU vne 
oltrocls Hunvningbuds 

'"'"'' '"""""' 
Altroctr.oe, Voriega!ed Rosettes 
lnieie!hng Codlle Shaped S1ems 

Bronchiig, Alchg hlb~ent CdaeflJ Ckls:len 
Stv'ei-b Omomentol Gross 
TightRosettewithPri: Fk:lwe13 
Roselle-Forming tlrnp:; wHh VMd Red Edges 

Dork Reddm-6tOl"\Ze Rosette; on Toi Sterru 
P~ Shaped Succulent vmti ReddS'l Leof Morgns 

Dense. Dort Geen Gross-like~! 
Cheery. ColortU, Needle-tke Fdoge 

Scolcped Green Leaves v.ith a Layei ol Pink fbweis 

Elonga1ed Rosette; v.ith Yelow-Gleen to O!onge Thick Subleiele 
SucciJent wih Blue Spruce-Like leaves 

Fol. Jett-Boon li:e Leaves with Red Tips 

Densely Pocked No11ow Blue-Gleen leaves 
CILmping Glass with NorrCNo' 81-Cdored Leave$ 
Creeping Ground CCM?1 wilh Deep, Lavende!· Red Blooms 

3', 2' 

6'·8'.4'-5' 
4',2' 
8'.2' 
2'. 3' 
2'.2' 
4'-5'. 4'-5' 
1.5', spreodng 
6~12'. 3'·6' 

LOW COURTYARD PLANTER WALL 

The quonlfty ol eoch plant forte l.Mng Yk:J Is unknoYiTI at this time. Spacing I$ hgh! and each plonl spec~ hos the same arT\Olrll of tPQCe 10 grcm i'l pet lhe Lm-.g Wr:J 
monuloclurer's frame. Ma1tre Height & Spieod are f\oi:>icali not reached due to mo:nlenance i:xochces ossoc.o!ed v.ith lNng Wal ~ems. 

NOTE: EXISTING TREES TO REMAIN ON SITE WITHIN THE AREA OF WORK 
Will BE PROTECTED IN PLACE. THE FOLLOWING PROTECTION MEASURES 
Will BE PROVIDED: 

1. A BRIGHT YELLOW OR ORANGE TEMPORARY FENCE Will BE 
PLACED AROUND EXISTING TREES AT THE DRIP LINE 
2. STOCKPILING, TOPSOIL DISTRUBANCE, VEHICLE USE, AND 
MATERIAL STORAGE OF ANY KIND IS PROHIBITED WITHIN THE DRIP 
LINE 
3. A TREE WATE RING SCHEDULE Will BE MAINTAINED AND 
DOCUMENTED DURING CONSTRUCTION 
4. All DAMAGED TREES Will BE REPLACED WITH ONE OF EQUAL 
OR GREATER SIZE 

MAINTENANCE: All REQUIRED LANDSCAPE AREAS SHALL BE MAINTAINED 
BY BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES. LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION 
AREAS IN THE PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY SHALL BE MAINTAINED BY 
BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES. THE LANDSCAPE AREAS SHALL BE 
MAINTAINED FREE OF DEBRIS AND LITTER, AND All PLANT MATERIAL SHALL 
BE MAINTAINED IN A HEALTHY GROWING CONDITION. DISEASED OR 
DEAD PLANT MATERIAL SHALL BE SATISFACTORILY TREATE D OR REPLACED 
PER THE CONDITIONS OF THE PERMll , 

NOTE: EXISTING METER TO BE USED AND EXISTING IRRIGATION SYSTE M TO 
BE MODIFIED. TREE BUBBLERS, MP ROTORS AND MICROSPRAY Will ALSO 
BE INSTALLED. 

NOTE: IRRIGATION: AN AUTOMATIC, ELECTRICALLY CONTROLLED 
IRRIGATION SYSTE M SHALL BE PROVIDED AS REQUIRED BY LDC 142,0403 
(C) FOR PROPER IRRIGATION, DEVELOPMENT, AND MAINTENANCE OF THE 
VEGETATION IN A HEALTHY, DISEASE-RESISTANT CONDITION. THE DESIGN 
OF THE SYSTEM SHALL PROVIDE ADEQUATE SUPPORT FOR THE 
VEGETATION SELECTED. 
NOTE : All LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION SHALL CONFORM TO THE 
STANDARDS OF THE CllY-WlDE LANDSCAPE REGULATIONS AND THE CllY 
OF SAN DIEGO LAND DEVELOPMENT MANUAL LANDSCAPE STANDARDS 
AND All OTHER LANDCSAPE RELATED CllY AND REGIONAL STANDARDS 

NOTE: TREE ROOT BARRIERS SHALL BE INSTALLED WHERE 
TREES ARE PLACED WITHIN 5 FEET OF PUBLIC 
IMPROVEMENTS INCLUDING WALKS, CURBS, OR STREET 
PAVEMENTS OR WHERE NEW PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS 
ARE PLACED ADJACENT TO EXISTING TREES. THE ROOT 
BARRIER Will NOT WRAP AROUND THE ROOT BALL 

NOTE: MULCH: All REQUIRED PLANTING AREAS AND 
All EXPOSED SOIL AREAS WITHOUT VEGETATION SHALL 
BE COVERED WITH MULCH TO A MINIMUM DEPTH OF 3 
INCHES, EXCLUDING SLOPES REQUIRING 
REVEGETATION PER SDMC 142.041 1 

NOTE: A MINIMUM ROOT ZONE OF 40 SF IN AREA SHALL BE 
PROVIDED FOR All TREES. THE MINIMUM DIMENSION FOR THIS 
AREA SHALL BE 5 FEET, PER SDMC l 42.0403(B)(5) 

OVERHEAD TRELLIS EXAMPLE 

PERCENTAGE Cf. Pl.AN1 MA.IEIMI. COOIAM:R SIZES. 
O ·45"BOX 75% 5GAL. 
50% 36' BOX 25% 1 GAL. 
31~~ 24"BOX 
19% 15GAL 

OOIES 
PLANT MATEIML NOT LISTED MAY BE USED. SU!UKT TO A?PROVA!. 8Y THE CITY. 
All LANOS"..APE Pl.ANS AND INSIAHATDNS 9-lALt ADHERE TO CITY DESIGN GOOE~ES . CODES AND REGULATIONS. 

LANDSCAPE IRRk:ATION SYSTEM SHAU. SE EQUIPPED V.ml AN ET BA.SEO AlJIOMAOC IRRIGATION CONffiOLLER. LOW 
VOLUME SPRAY. SUSBLERSANO DRIP NOZZLES, MASTER VALViS. FLOW METER. CHKKVAL.Vf.S. 

AU LAHOSCAf'E INS!ALLAIK>N SHALl BE PERWANENTLY li.WN'JAINED. 

Ail LANDSCAPE ~ 5tW.L REQM 3 ~. DEEP lvUOI CO/ER. KEY MAP 

r 
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Dale. July 8 201 6 

To Cily of San Diego 
Anti Vanessa Kohakura 

From John Pahsint CDPC 

Remington Clubll64A-0030 

Re: Design Statemenl 

DESIGN STATEMENT 

This projecl is lo be designed with the goals of low maintenance and 
sustainabil ity in mind while enhancing the arehilectural qualities of the proposed 
building. This will be accomplished lhroogh the use of accenl plant material ta 
emphasize entries and primary architectural features of the structures and by 
saeening and buffering of appropriate areas. Planls v.;u a1so be used 10 provide 
shade within the parking environment. The following are diredi'les to be 
accomplished in the design of the landscape: 

Water conservation 

The landscape for th is project is intended to be provide a quality alld needed 
amenity for the overall project. Our focus on th ls design was to conserve water 
and to provide an attractive landscape tha t confOITTIS lo City of VictofVi!le 
standards. The following lists the basic design features and indusions. 

The concept of our migalion system des)gn is to utilize low volume, high 
efficiency bubbler&. MP ro tators & low volume sp1ay heads ta reduce overall 
waler consumption and increase eff1C1ency 

The l\eW irrigation system will be connected to a water meter which is separate 
from the bulkfing domestic supply. Control for the new system wit! be from a 
cootroller that utilizes an ET based ·smart" system to maximize the water 
savings. 

Sponkler heads will be adjusted 10 e!Jmmale overspray on lo buikl1ngs and 
hardscape or other non-planted areas While provKling adequate and even 
coverage to aD planting areas. 

Differing conditions (solar exposure, plant type) will have separate valves to a llow 
appropriate water delrvery lo meet plant needs and to allow watering bme 
Hexibfl ity . 

Droughl tolerant plants: All plants on the palette are low to moderate waler use 
accordrng to WUCOLS rating for the part1cular site. The concept of our planting 
design is to reduce lhe overall water use. 

Mainlenance and Waste reduction 

lower maintenance planl material wiH be selected based in order 10 reduce lhe 
frequency of pruning and lnmmiog, 85 welt u.s limit the iJmounl of required 
fe~lion. Plants will also be dlosen based on their limited amount of fruit, 
seed, and leaf litter drop. This witl reduce the amount of maintenance equipment 
emissions, generalion ol green wasle, and limit the amounl of trn~I and labor 
required. Also the selection of hardy, d isease-resistant. and kmger·fived plants 
.,.,;11 reduce the amount of resources needed to replace dead and dying plant 
material. 

Site compatibility 

The landscape 1s l o be designed ., sueh a way as to enhance and frame lhe 
structures. as well as reinforce the ard1itectural volume, mass. and style. The 
design is to be compatible Wl lh the scale/he1ght of the building and will p10Vlde 
shade screening and buflenng where appropriate. The landscape will also 
provide VISUDI emphasis to vehia.ilar and pedestrian circulation routes and 
destinations: without hiding or visually impainng trnffte site Imes and areas where 
security is a concern. Plants wtth stiff thoms, allergens. or loxins will not be 
used. Plants will be cha1>en and arranged to be visually and emiroomentally 
appealing. 

Compliance wiU1 CUP 

The pieviously appioved CUP was prepa1 ed 28 years ago. The plant species hst 
does not comply with the slate water efficiency ordmance. The existing 
landscape on the property was also modified to meet specific water consetVat.ion 
standards. Therefore the proposed p(ant palette theme is drought tolerant and 
appeals to the senses (color. fragrallCe. texture) and shan remain this W3)' oo the 
landscape plans. We did mcorporate several plant speoes from the preVIOUSly 
approved CUP to help the project sile blend rt wi lh the rest of proper1y 
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SITE DEMO PLAN LEGEND 

ACCESSIBlE ROUTE Of lAAVU AllO EXIT OlSCHARGf • 
(S~ 1'.A.X • 2'11> HM CROSS St.OPE) 

EXISTING TO BE DEMOLlSHEO 

PROPERTY LINE 

SfTIIACKUNES 

(E) FIRELANE 

C=:=J COtlCRETC Vlf>J.X'.VAY 

r-----, PORTION Of EXlSTING 
L _ _ __ _J BUILDING TO Bf OEMOLl5HEP 

EXlSTING BIJILDIHG TO REMAlN 

0 TREES TO BC REMOVED 

' 

ouglm Pancake 
~ I ( t' • I ( I < 

19000 MatArthvf BoUeva1d 
Suite 500 
Irvine . CA 

92612· 1•60 

(949)720-3850 L 
(949)720-3843 1. 

www.pancakeerchitecis.com 
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SITE DEMO PLAN LEGEND 

ACCESSl!ILE ROUTE Of TRl.Vfl AND OTT OISOiARGE -
(5'11> MAX· 2,._ MAX CJIOSS SlOf>E} 

ElUSTlNG TO BE DEMQUSHED 

Pil.OPERTYLINE 

CE ) FIRE LANE 

L==:J OJflCRETE IVAIJl:\'IAY 

r-----, PORTIONOFEXISTING 
L ___ _ _J BIJILDllfGlOBEOEMOllSllED 

EXISTIUG BUILDltlG TO REMl<ltl 

0 TA.fESTOBEREMOl/ED 

' 

EXISTING TWO LEVEL 
RCFE IL BUILDING 

T'IPE V ' 
\\ ........... ~B~~~ 

R-2 1 OCCUPANCY OEMCUSHED SEE 
OEMOPLANSl-EET A.5 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDmONS 

1. PRJOR TO ISSUmG: Of ANY CONSTRUCTION PERMITS, INQ.LOING BUT NOT 
LI MITED TO, THE FlRSl GRAOllKi PERMIT, OEMOLmON Pl.ANSfPERMTTS AND 
6UILD!rfG P\.ANS/PERMITS Ofl. A NOTICE TO PROCEED FOR SUBDMSIOUS, SUT PRIOR 
TO THE FIRST PRECONSTJ!UCTiotl HEETltlG, WHl01MR IS APPUCA!IU, THE 
OYINEJIJPERMITEE SHALL SUBMIT PROOf OF ALTEIL'«TIVE l\CCOM"°OOATIOtlS FOR 
TltE RfSJOfNTS IN APARTMENTS 117, 116. 220, 217 DURJNG THE DEMOLITION OF HIE 
P!l.OJECT AJID AlTERN4TTVJ; ACCOMMODATIONS FOR lHE RESIDUITS IN Af'AATMffiTS 
217 ANO 220 DURING THE RfPAlR Of TtU: EXTERIOR WAll TO lHE SATISFACTIOfl Of 
THE DEVELOPMENT SERVlCES DE.PAATMENT. 

2. PRJOR TO ISSUAltcr OF ANY CONSTRucnot.· PERMITS FOR THE EXCAVATIOI• FOR 
nlE tlEVI 0UILDllffi FOOTINGS AND BUILDING SERNCES TRENCHING. lNCWOING BUT 
tlOT LI MITED TO, THE FIRST GAADltffi PERMIT, DEMOlmON PlAtlS/PERMrTS AND 
BUILDING Pl.ANS/PERMITS OR A tmncr TO PROCEED FOR SUBDMSlotts, BUT PRIOR 
TO THE FIRST PRECONSlllUCTlOtl MEETHKi, IVHIOiEVER IS APPLICABLE, TliE 
OV/NERJPERMITEE SH.tll JMPLEMEtn A NOISE BAARIER BETWEEN TH£ RESIDENTIAL 
STRUCTURE AND THE AAE.A Of E.XCAVATIOt.' "5 DISCUSSED Ill THE CONSlllOCTiotl 
tlOIS~ IMPACT Pt.ANlllNG FOR THE MEMORY CAAE AOOmON TO TliE A.fMlt'<i"TOtl 
CLUB PROPERTIB COCTOf!ER fi, 20 16) PREPAAEO BY HEU )( ENVIROtlMEHTAL 
Pl.ANNING. llff NOISE BAR.11.IER SHAU COOfO!Uol TO TttE fOUOIVIUG 
REQUIREMENTS· 

• TttE NOISE BARRIER SHALL Bf SET nYO TO THREE FEET FROM THE 
RESIOEllTlAL STRUCTURE IVAtl AllD 00£1/D BEYOND THE FAO: EDGE Of 
THE WAU. TO SHIELD THE RES\0£ITTIAL STROCTI.J41E VIALL 

• THE NOISE BARRIER VIOULD 11.EQUIRE THE USE OF Pl'l'\\'000 OR 
CONSTRUCTION NOlSE<ONlllOL BLANKETS, WITH NO CRACKS Of< GAPS 
TIIROUGH OR BELOVI THE VIALL AlfY GATE(SJ 111 SUCH A SOUND 
.t.TIEt."U.t.TION \YAU MUST BE OEISHGEO WITH 01/ERLAPPlliG Q.OSUfl.ES. 

·TH[ NOISE BAARJER MVSl Al.SO BE COllSTIUJCTED APPROKIMATElY TD THE 
TOP Of THE CEJLllfG H8Gtfl Of THE SECOND STORY RfSIDEIKES. AND 
MUST OOftlO APPROXIMAffiY S FEET HORIZOtlTAL.lY BEYOtlD THE EDGES 
Of TH[ BUILDING ON THE EAST A.ND WEST SIDES (TO REDUCE R.AHKltlG 
tKllSE AAOU.~O THE BAAAlfll HtmNG TH!: YIAllS AND W!NOOl'IS ON THE 
SIDfS). 
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• THE tlOISE BAR.11.IER MUST Pf\Ol'IDE MORE ATTEtlUATIOO THAN A SINGU 
BLANKET OR SltlGL[ TH!OCNESS Of NORMAL PLYWOOD PflOVIDfS BECAUSE 
THE NOISE: BARRlER WOULD BE LOCATID IN CLOSE PflDXlMITY TO THE 
RfSIDEt/TW. STJl.UCT\JRE. ACCORDINGLY, TliE NOISE SAAAJEll. 51iAU. BE 
COtlSTilUCTED WJTH EmlER A OOUBL£ LAYER Of 0.S·lNO+ PLYWOOD, QR 

NOISE COlmlOL &AllKETS SE?AAJ.TEO BY Al LEAST 3.5 INCHES. 1• NOISE 
COllTl\Ol 8LANi(flS ARE USEO. TttE BLANKETS MUST PROVIDE A SOUtlD 
TJWISMl!.SICNI QASS (SlC) TEST RATING Of 18 OR GR.EATER FOR A SltlGL.E 
TH[Q(llESS L.AY£R OF MATERIAL 
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{E) FlRE LANE 

TOWN CEJrrfTER CIRCLE 
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0 

SITE PLAN LEGEND 

ACas5UllE ROUTE Of TRAVEL AHO EXn DISCHARGE· 
(5,.. MAX· 2"' MAX OlOSS SlOPE} 

S£TBAO( LltlES 

... (EJ BUILDING EXIT 

><>=::I (El FIRE tWORANT 

NOTES : 

(EI FIRE LANE 

(E) UGHl POST 

''"''°''o WllOING/AOOmON 

EXISTING TREE TO WWN; 
SEE W IDSCAPE DRAWINGS 
FOfl NEW TREE LOCATIONS 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION · PLEASE SEE NOTE ALONG RANCHO 
BERNARDO ORNE FOR EXISTING COVERED BUS STOP. 

PROVIDE BUILDING ADDRESS NUMBERS. VISIBLE & LEGIBLE FROM THE 
STREET OR ROAfl FRONllNG THE PROPERTY PER FHPS POLICY P..(1().6 
(UFC901.4.4) 

SEE l.NlOSCAPE PtAtlS IL-11 FOR NEY/ TREE LOCATIONS. 
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NOTES: 

J 
EXISTING TWO LEVEL,, 

RCFE IL BUILDING 

TYPE \ 
R-2 1 OCCUPANCY 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION · PLEASE SEE NOTE A.I.ONG RANCHO 
BERNARDO DRIVE FOR EXISTING COVERED BUS STOP. SEE OVERAU 
SITEF'LAN 

PROVIDE BUILDING ADDRESS uu~•BERS VISIBLE a LEGIBLE FROM THE 
STREE1 OR ROAD FRONTING THE PROPERTY PER FHPS POLICY ?-00-6 
JUFC90 L4.'- J 

DURING ANY CONSTRUCTION PttASE OF THE PROJECT. THE 
APPl.ICANl SHAU SUBMIT A WATER POLLUTION CONffiOL PLAN 
l ~'PCPJ. THE WPCP SHALL BE PREPARED IN ACCORADNCE VllTH THE 
GUIDELINES IN APPENDIX E Of THE CITY'S STORM WATER STANDARDS. 

SEE LANDSCAPE PLANS (L-1 ) FOR Nfv.' TREE LOCATIONS. 
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ACCESSIBI.£ ROIJTE Of TRAVEL AN D EXTT DISOtAAGE • 
(5% MAX - 2~ HAX CROSS SlOPE) 

SETBAO: LINES 

(E! BUILDINGEXll 

(E) FIRE'f"ORAAIT 

(E! FIRELANE 

(E ! llG!-ITPOST 

PROPOSED TWO LEVEL 
MEMORY CARE WING 

TYPEV 
R-2.1 OCCUPANCY 

OVER 
SUBTERRANEAN PARKING 

TYPEI 
S-2 OCCUPANCY 

PROPOSED 
BlllLDINGJADOmON 

LANDSCAPE AREA. SEE 
LANDSCAPE DRAWINGS 

~COf/OIFTf\YAl~IAY 

EX ISTING TREE TO REMA.Ill; 
Sf[ LMIDSCAPE DRAVl!NGS 
FOR N~WTR£E LOCATIONS 

(E)RETAIL 
PARKING 

0 
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NOTE: ALL PROPOSED PARKING SPACES SHALL COMPLY WITH 
SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE AND CITY STANDARD MINIMUMS. EXISTING GARAGE PLAN LEGEND 

A.REAS MODIFIED TO MEET MUNICIPAi.MO CBC REQUIREMENTS 

1 ~~!~,~!~~ .. -GARAGE PLAN WITH PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS 
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FLOOR PLAN LEGEND 

- NEW CONSTRUCTION 

EXISTING COUS1RUCTIOfl TO REHAlll 

xx i KEYNOTE NUMBER 

C=:J PAAKJNG GARAGE CJRC\11..ATION & ST AUS 

C=:J EXTERIOll; MEMORY CARE GIJIDEll OEO: 

C=:J SERVICE SPACES 

5'QRAG{ 

C=:J LOBBY 

C=:J ORCULATION 

C=:J COMMOtl USE RESTA.OOHS 

C=:J AOHl!l lSTATIVEOfflCES 

C=:J IITTOIEll&AME/llTIES 

C=:J H£MOAV CARE UtUT 
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FLOOR PLAN KEYNOTES 

EXISTING RCFE BUI.DING TO REI.Wt/ 
SERVICE CORRDOR RAMP 

J . BA.SE CABINETS 

!i. BAA COUNTEA 
6. DOU8LE ACCESS FIRE Pl.ACE 
7. COLUMNATEXTERIORARCM>E 

ARCHED OPENING 

10. EXTERIOR RAILING 

11. FAUX BALCONY 

1l. GUARDRAIL 
1•. EXTERIOR AWNING 
1~. NANA.WALL DOOR OPENING 
1f,_ SEJSJ.UC SEPARATION GAP 
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FLOOR PLAN LEGEND 
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xx 

~ PAIOONGGAAAGEORCUl.Anor1~STAU.s 

~ EXTERJQq MEMORY CAAE GARDEN DECK 
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~ ORCIJLATIOff 
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FLOOR PLAN KEYNOTES 

2.. SERVICE CORRIDOR RAJAP 
J. B~E CABINETS 

UPPER CABlh"'IETS 
6AR COUNTER 

OOUllLE ACCESS FIRE PLACE 
7. COt.UMtlATEXTERIORARCA.DE 

B. ARCttEO OPENING 

10. EXlERIORRAILltlG 
11. FAUX BALCONY 

13. GUA'IORAIL 

1!>. NAHAW-'Ll DOOR OPENING 

1£>. SEIS'-'IC Sf PARA HOH GAP 
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FLOOR PLAN LEGEND 

- NEV/CONSTRUCTION 

c::=:::::J EXISTiliG CONSTRUCTION TO REMAIN 

XX KEYllOTE NUMBER 

~ PARKING GARAGE 011.aJLATIOll t. STA.US 

~ EXTER.JOll. MEMOflY CARE GARD£N l>ECI\ 

~SERVIO:SPACES 

~CIRCULATIOll 

~ COMHO:O.' USE RESTil.OOMS 

~ ADMINISTATIVEOFF1CE5 

~ KTTOiEN&A"IENmES 

~ MEMORY CARE UNIT 

MC GAROElll BELOW .c:::) 
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KEYPLAN 

IOC-4A 
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1 ~:~,~~~.~LOOR PLAN 

FLOOR PLAN KEYNOTES 

EXISTll4G RCfE BUILDING TO RE~WN 

3. BASE CABINETS 

DOUBLE ACCESS fl RE PLACE 
7. COLUMNATEXTERIORARCADE 

ARCHED OPENING 

10. EXTERIOR RAILING 

11. FAU).BALCONY 

14. EXTERIOR AWN ING 

1!>. NANAW"1.LOOOROPENING 
11>. SEISl.llCSEPARATIONGAP 
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ROOF PLAN LEGEND 
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NE\"t' SPANISH STYLE CONCRETE 

EXISTING SPAll lSH STYLE ROOF 

SLOPEAT SPANISH STYLE 

CONCRET TILE ROOf 

SLOPE ATDUILTUf' ROOF 

A.REA Of 4'-0" (EA SIDE) Of FIRE 
WALL. t.fO ROOF PENETRATIONS 

wmm<f THIS FIRE AREA ARE 

MC B CONY----
BE OW 

ROOF PLAN KEYNOTES 

DUSTING RCFE ROOF TO REMAIN 
EXTERIOR FABRIC AWNI~ BELOW 

ROOF DRAIN AND OVERF\.OW SCUPPER 
ROOF GUTTER 

PARAPET WALL 
7 FIRE WALL FOR AREA SEPARATION 
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I . FINISHES & t.l.\TERIALS TO IAATCH EXISTV-IG 
BUILDING. SEE AIO IAATERLALS BOARD FOR EXISTING 
CONDJnONS 

EXTERIOR FINISHES 

ROOF TILES MANUF 
TYPE.:CLAYROOf TILE 
COi.OR: RED 

MANUF TBO 
TYPE FAlllUCAYr'NING 
COLOR MA TO IEXISTlNG 

MANUf . SHERV.1N 'NILUAl.IS 
TYPE EXTER>OR PAltlT 
COLOR· NOIRE 
ICBO NO., SW6127 

MANUF SHERY/IN WILLIAM S 
TYPE: EXlERIOR PAINT 
COLOR CRAn PAPER 
ICBO NO; Sw&l25 

FOAM STUCCO TRIM 

FOAf.I STUCCO TIUM 

FOAJ..1 STUCCO TRIM 

MANUF: SHER\\1N "1ll w.!S 
TYPE· EXTEIUOR PAINT 
COlOR: DROMEDARY CAMEt 
IC60 NO .. Sl'fl6!M 

MANUF: StlERWIN WILLIAMS 
TYPE EXTERKlR PAINT 
COLOR: MANOR HOUSE 
ICBC NO: SW150!t 

MANUF. TBO 
TYPE FOAM PROFILE 
COLOR. SUMMER WHITE 
ICBC NO .. SW75S7 

l.tANUF: TBD 
TYPE. FOAM PROFILE 
COLOK· MAICHSIUCCO WAU 

MANUF TBO 
TYPE: FOAM PROFILE 
COLOR l.lATCH STUCCO WAU 

FOAM STUCCO TRI\! 

FOAM STUCCO TRI\! 

ORN.a.MENTAL FRAME 

vmmows 

MANUF mo 
TYPE· FOAl.IPROFILE 
COlOR MATCH STUCCO WAll 

MAN\JF TBD 
TYPE; FOAM PROFILE 
COlOR S UMMER 'M-llTE 
ICBO NO. SW7557 

MAN\JF TBD 
TYPE. ORNAMENTAL METAL 
COLOR MANOR HOUSE 
ICBO...O. SW7505 

MANUr CONCRETE DESIGNS I~. 
TYPE: CONCRE'TE FRAME 
COi.OR GPl<I 

MANllF MILGAHD 
TYPE. VINYL 
COLOR STAllOAAD WHITE 

KEYPLAN 

& 

ouglos PoncoKe 
.\ ~ ( 11 I I l ( I ( 
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1. FINISHES & UATERIM.510 MATCH EXISTING 
BUILDING SEE A10 MATERIALS BOARD FOR EXISTING 
CONDITIONS 

EXTERIOR FINISHES 

"tANUF 
TYPE. CLAY ROOF TILE 
COLOR· RED 

MANUF. TBD 
TYPE. FABRIC AWNING 
COLOR MATCH EXISTING 

IMNUF. 5HERVl1N 'MLLLAJ.IS 
TYPE: EXTERIOR PAINT 
COLOR· IVOIRE 
ICBO NO: SW6127 

MANUF. SHE.RV/IN 'MLUAl.tS 
TYPE: EXIER!Ofi PA!Nl 
COlOR CRAFT PAPER 
ICBO NO.: SW6125 

EXTERIOR COLUl..IN 

FOAM STUCCO TRIM 

FOAM STUCCO TRIM 

MANUF: SHERWIN WILLIAMS 
TYPE· EXTERIOR PAINT 
COLOR: OROt.IEOARY CAMEL 
ICBC NO: SW76~ 

MANUF: SHERWIN \.\1LLIAMS 
TYPE. EXTERIOR PAINT 
COLOR: MANOR HOUSE 
ICBO NO.: SW750S 

MANUF· TBO 
TYPE FOAi.i PROFILE 
COlOR. SUMMER WHITE 
ICSO NO: SW75'57 

111.ANUF· TBO 
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